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निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीकाअध्ययिकरें
तथादर्दएगएप्रश्िोंकेउत्तरर्दें। 
 
सातव्यक्तिअथाात ्A, B, C, D, E, F और G 

एक सात मखंजिा ईमारत में रहते हैं। सबसे
निचिी मंखजि संख्या 1 है, उसके ऊपर की
मंखजिसंख्या 2 है, इसतरहसबसेऊपरीमंखजि
संख्या 7 है।िेदकिआवश्यकिहींहैदकसंपूर्ा
जािकारीइसीक्रममेंहो। E एकक्तवषमसंख्या
वािीमंखजिपररहताहै। A, G सेचारमंखजि
िीचेरहता है। A केऊपररहिेवािेव्यक्तियों
कीसंख्या G केिीचे रहिेवािे व्यक्तियोंकी
संख्याकेसमािहै। B, F केठीकिीचेरहता
है। C, F सेर्दोमंखजिऊपररहताहै। F और D 

केमध्यतीिव्यक्तिरहतेहैं। 
 

1. कौि सबसेनिचिीमखंजिपररहताहै? 

A. D 

B. A 
C. C 
D. E 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

2.C और E केमध्यदकतिेव्यक्तिरहतेहैं? 

A. तीि 

B. र्दो 
C. चार 
D. पांच 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

3.कौि चौथीमंखजिपररहताहै? 

A. F 

B. G 
C. B 

D. A 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

4.C _________ मंखजिपररहताहै। 
A. छठी 
B. पांचवी ं
C. सातवी ं
D. तीसरी 
E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

5.निम्िमेंसेकौि B केठीकिीचेरहताहै? 

A. A 

B. D 
C. F 

D. E 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीकाअध्ययिकरें
तथादर्दएगएप्रश्िोंकेउत्तरर्दें। 
 

जबएकसंख्याव्यवस्थामशीिकोसंख्याओं
कीएकइिपुटिाइिर्दीजातीहै, तोयहउन्हें
एक क्तवशेष नियम का पािि करते हुए
व्यवखस्थतकरतीहै। निम्िनिखितइिपुटऔर
पुिव्यावस्थाकाएकउर्दाहरर्है। 
 
इिपुट: 23 67 98 12 34 78 53 

चरर् I: 32 76 89 21 43 87 35 

चरर् II: 89 76 32 21 35 87 43 

चरर् III: 21 32 35 43 76 87 89 

चरर् IV: 3 5 8 7 13 15 17 

 

चरर् IV अंनतम चरर् है। उपरोि चरर्ों में
पािि दकए गए नियमों के अिुसार, 
निम्िनिखितप्रत्येकप्रश्नमेंदर्दएगएइिपटुके
निएउपयुिचरर्ोंकापतािगाएं। 
 
इिपुट: 56 37 18 38 79 63 85 
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6. चरर् III मेंपाईगईसभीसंख्याओंकायोग
क्याहै? 

A. 502 

B. 520 
C. 293 
D. 493 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

7.यदर्दचरर् I कीसबसेबडीसंख्याको 3 से
क्तवभाखजतदकयाजाएतोशषेफिक्याहोगा? 

A. 0 

B. 2 
C. 1 
D. 3 

E. 4 
 

8.चरर् II मेंसबसेबडीऔरसबसेछोटीसंख्या
केबीचकाअंतरक्याहै? 

A. 79 
B. 29 
C. 61 

D. 69 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

9.निम्िमेंसेकौिसीसखं्याचरर् IV मेंर्दो
बारआईहै? 

A. 13 

B. 9 
C. 11 

D. 16 

E. र्दोिों 9 और 11 

 

10.निम्िमेंसेकौिसीसंख्याअंनतमचरर्
मेंहै? 

A. 36 

B. 73 
C. 81 

D. 13 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीकाअध्ययिकरें
तथादर्दएगएप्रश्िोंकेउत्तरर्दें। 
 

छहसर्दस्योंवािेएकपररवारमें A, जो D का
भाईहै, क्तववादहतिहींहै। B, A कीब्रर्दर-इि-िॉ
है। C, D कीपुत्रीहै। L काक्तववाह X सेहुआहै, 
जो D कीनसस्टर-इि-िॉहै। 
 

11. B, C सेदकसप्रकारसंबंनितहै? 

A. माता 
B. अंकि 

C. क्तपता 
D. पुत्री 
E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

12.X, B सेदकसप्रकारसबंंनितहै? 

A. माता 
B. बहि 

C. पुत्री 
D. नििााररतिहींदकयाजासकता 
E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

13.पररवारमेंदकतिेपुरुषसर्दस्यहैं? 

A. नििााररतिहींदकयाजासकता 
B. चार 
C. तीि 

D. पांच 

E. कोईिही ं
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीकाअध्ययिकरें
तथादर्दएगएप्रश्िोंकेउत्तरर्दें। 
 
आठव्यक्तिअथाात ्P, Q, R, S, T, U, V और 
W एकवतृ्ताकारमेजपरएकर्दसूरेसेसमाि
र्दरूीपरबैठेहैंऔरउिमेंसेकुछकेमुिकें द्र
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कीओरहैंतथाशेषकेमिुबाहरकीओरहैं। 
िेदकिआवश्यकिहीं है दकसंपूर्ाजािकारी
इसीक्रममेंहो। 
 
Q, W कीर्दाईंओरसेतीसरेस्थािपरबठैता
हैऔरर्दोिोंकेमुिसमािदर्दशामेंहैं। R, Q 

कीर्दाईंओरसेर्दसूरेस्थािपरबठैताहैऔर
उसकामुिमेजकेबाहरकीओरहै। V, R की
ठीकबाईंओरबैठता है। V और P, जो Q की
ठीकबाईंओरिहींबैठाहै, केमध्यएकव्यक्ति
बैठताहै। S और U एकर्दसूरेकीर्दाईंओरसे
र्दसूरेस्थािपरबैठेहैं। U ितो P औरिही V 

केआसन्िबठैताहै। V और V केक्तवपरीतबठैिे
वािेव्यक्तिर्दोिोंकेमुिबाहरकीओरहैं। T 

कामुिबाहरकीओरिहींहै। U, P कीबाईं
ओरसेतीसरेस्थािपरबठैताहै। 
 

14. दकतिेव्यक्तियोंकेमिुमेजकेबाहरकी
ओरहैं? 

A. तीि 

B. चार 
C. पांच 

D. र्दो 
E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

15.निम्िमेंसेकौि V केक्तवपरीतबठैताहै? 

A. P 

 
B. T 

 
C. S 
D. Q 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

16.निम्िमेंसेकौि Q कीबाईंओरसेतीसरे
स्थािपरबठैताहै? 

A. T 

B. S 
C. P 
D. W 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

17.P केबायेंसेतीसरेस्थािपरकौिबैठाहै? 

A. U 

B. W 
C. S 
D. T 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

18.पाचंमेंसेचारएकनिखिततरीकेसेएक
समािहैंऔरइसप्रकारएकसमूहबिातेहैं।
उसकापतािगाएंजो इससमूह सेसंबंनित
िहींहै। 
A. SQ 

B. RU 
C. PT 
D. WV 

E. PU 

 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितप्रश्नोंमें, प्रतीक @, #, %, 

$ और & काप्रयोगनिम्िनिखितअथोंकेसाथ
दकयाजाताहैजैसादकिीचेदर्दिायागयाहै: 
 

‘A @ B’ काअथाहै ‘A यातो B सेछोटाहैया
उसकेबराबरहै’। 
‘A # B’ काअथाहै ‘A ितो B सेबडाहैऔर
िहीउससेछोटाहै’। 
‘A $ B’ काअथाहै ‘A ितो B सेबडाहैऔर
िहीउसकेबराबरहै’। 
‘A % B’ काअथाहै ‘A ितो B सेछोटाहैऔर
िहीउसकेबराबरहै’। 
‘A & B’ काअथाहै ‘A यातो B सेबडाहैया
उसकेबराबरहै’। 
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अबनिम्िनिखितमेंसेप्रत्येकप्रश्नमेंदर्दएगए
कथिोंकोसत्यमािते हुए, ज्ञातकीखजएदक
उिके िीचे दर्दया गया कौि सा/से निष्कषा
निखितरूपसेसत्यहै/हैं? 

 

19. कथि: 

A @ B % C @ M $ N @ O & P & K 

निष्कषा: 
I. A & O 
II. B & P 

A. केवि I 

B. केवि II 

C. र्दोिों I और II 
D. ितो I िही II 
E. यातो I या II 
 

20.कथि: 

P & Q & R & S % T % O % M # I 

निष्कषा: 
I. P $ O 

II. Q % T 

A. केवि I 

B. केवि II 

C. र्दोिों I और II 
D. ितो I िही II 
E. यातो I या II 
 

21.कथि: 

L @ M @ O # R % P & K 

निष्कषा: 
I. L < R 
II. M > K 

A. केवि I 

B. र्दोिों I और II 
C. केवि II 

D. यातो I या II 
E. ितो I िही II 

 

22.कथि: 

I & J & O # L $ M @ P $ A @ F 

निष्कषा: 
I. O $ F 
II. J $ A 

A. र्दोिों I और II 
B. केवि II 

C. केवि I 

D. ितो I िही II 
E. यातो I या II 
 

23.कथि: 

Z & X % Y % P & L @ O @ R = S % G 

निष्कषा: 
I. Z % L 

II. S % L 

A. कोईअिुसरर्िहींकरताहै 
B. केवि II अिुसरर्करताहै 
C. र्दोिों I और II अिुसरर्करतेहैं 
D. यातो I या II अिुसरर्करताहै 
E. केवि I अिुसरर्करताहै 

 

24. यदर्द“ABSOLUTE” शब्र्द केपहि,े तीसरे, 
पांचवेंऔरसातवेंअक्षरकाउपयोगकरकेएक
अथापूर्ा शब्र्द बिाया जा सकता है, तो िए
निनमातशब्र्दकाचौथाअक्षरक्याहोगा? यदर्द
ऐसाकोईशब्र्दिहींबिायाजासकताहै, तो
अपिेउत्तरको X केरूपमेंनचखन्हतकरें।यदर्द
एक सेअनिकशब्र्दबिसकते हैं, तोअपिे
उत्तरको Z केरूपमेंनचखन्हतकरें। 
A. S 

B. L 
C. T 

D. Z 
E. X 
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निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीकाअध्ययिकरें
तथादर्दएगएप्रश्िोंकेउत्तरर्दें: 
र्दसव्यक्तिअथाात ्A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I 

और J को अिग-अिग महीिों अथाात् माचा, 
अप्रैि, मई, जूिऔरजुिाईकीअिग-अिग
तारीिोंअथाात्13और26तारीिकोसौकरोड
कीपररयोजिाप्राप्तकरिेकेनिएएकप्रस्तुनत
रे्दिीहै, िेदकिआवश्यकिहींहैदकइसीक्रम
मेंहो। 
B कीबठैकमईमहीिेमेंहैिेदकिसमतारीि
कोिहींहै। B और C, जोजूिमेंयाउसकेबार्द
उपखस्थतिहींहोगा, केमध्यर्दोव्यक्तियोंकी
बैठकें हैं। J केबार्दकेविर्दोबैठकें नििााररतहैं। 
E और I कीबठैकें एकहीमहीिेमेंहैं, E, I से
पहिेउपखस्थतहोगा। A कीबैठक D सेपहिे
है, जो J केसाथयाउसकेबार्दउपखस्थतिहीं
होगा। F और G कीबैठकें एकहीतारीिकोहैं
िेदकिएकहीमहीिेमेंिहींहैं। G और H एक
हीमहीिेमेंउपखस्थतिहींहोंगे। 
 

25. दकसकीबठैकअतंमेंनििााररतहै? 

A. F 

B. J 
C. G 
D. H 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

26.कौि 13 माचाकोबैठकमेंउपखस्थतहोगा? 

A. A 
B. B 

C. C 
D. D 

E. E 
 

27.निम्िमें से दकसकीबैठकमईमहीिेमें
है? 

A. A 

B. C 

C. I 
D. D 
E. G 

 

28.E और G केमध्यदकतिेव्यक्तियोंकीबठैकें 
हैं? 

A. छह 
B. चार 
C. तीि 

D. पांच 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

29.I _______ महीिेमेंउपखस्थतहोगा। 
A. माचा 
B. अप्रैि 

C. मई 
D. जूि 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीकाअध्ययिकरें
तथादर्दएगएप्रश्िोंकेउत्तरर्दें: 
 

30. यदर्द “DARE” को “EBSF” के रूप में, 
“REST” को “SFTU” केरूपमेंकूटबद्धदकया
जाता है, तो “TEAR” को कैसे कूटबद्ध दकया
जाएगा? 

A. UJHG 
B. UHSB 

C. UFBS 
D. IUJH 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

निरे्दश: िीचे दर्दएगएप्रश्नमेंतीिकथिोंके
बार्दनिष्कषादर्दएगएहैं। आपकोदर्दएगएकथिों
कोसत्यमाििाहै, भिेहीवेसामान्यत:ज्ञात
तथ्योंसेनभन्िप्रतीतहोतेहों। सभीनिष्कषों
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को पढें और दफर निर्ाय करें दक दर्दए गए
निष्कषोंमेंसेकौिसा/सेनिष्कषासामान्यत:
ज्ञाततथ्योंकीअवहेििादकएक्तबिादर्दएगए
कथिोंकातादका करूपसेअिुसरर्करताहै/हैं। 
 

31. कथि: 

कुछ XP, OJ हैं। 
सभी OJ, DH हैं। 
केविकुछ DH, UV हैं। 
निष्कषा: 
I. कुछ OJ, UV िहींहैं। 
II. कुछ UV के XP होिेकीसंभाविाहै। 
A. केवि I अिुसरर्करताहै 
B. र्दोिों I और II अिुसरर्करतेहैं 
C. यातो I या II अिुसरर्करताहै 
D. ितो I िही II अिुसरर्करताहै 
E. केवि II अिुसरर्करताहै 
 

32.कथि: 

सभी 1, 10 हैं। 
कुछ 1, 99 हैं। 
केविकुछ 10, 99 हैं। 
कोई 99, 21 िहींहै। 
निष्कषा: 
I. सभीअक्षर1होसकतेहैं। 
II. कुछअकं, शब्र्दिहींहैं। 
A. केवि I अिुसरर्करताहै 
B. र्दोिों I और II अिुसरर्करतेहैं 
C. यातो I या II अिुसरर्करताहै 
D. ितो I िही II अिुसरर्करताहै 
E. केवि II अिुसरर्करताहै 
 

33.कथि: 

कुछ C, B हैं। 

सभी B, S हैं। 
केविकुछ S, R हैं। 
निष्कषा: 
I. कुछ R के B होिेकीसभंाविाहै। 
II. सभी C कभीभी S िहींहोसकतेहैं। 
A. केवि I अिुसरर्करताहै 
B. र्दोिों I और II अिुसरर्करतेहैं 
C. यातो I या II अिुसरर्करताहै 
D. ितो I िही II अिुसरर्करताहै 
E. केवि II अिुसरर्करताहै 
 

34.कथि: 

कुछ P, M हैं। 
केविकुछ M, T हैं। 
सभी T, B हैं। 
निष्कषा: 
I. कुछ P, T हैं। 
II. सभी M के B होिेकीसंभाविाहै। 
A. केवि II अिुसरर्करताहै 
B. र्दोिों I और II अिुसरर्करतेहैं 
C. केवि I अिुसरर्करताहै 
D. ितो I िही II अिुसरर्करताहै 
E. यातो I या II अिुसरर्करताहै 
 

निरे्दश: िीचेदर्दएगएप्रत्येकप्रश्न मेंएकप्रश्ि
औरउसकेबार्दर्दोकथि I तथा II दर्दएगएहैं। 
आपकोयहनिश्चय करिाहैदककथिमेंर्दी
गईजािकारीप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्त
हैंअथवा िहीं।र्दीगईजािकारीकोध्यािपूवाक
पढेंऔरतर्दिुसारउत्तरर्दें। 
 

35. V, T कीदकसदर्दशामेंहै? 

I. U, Q के 20 मीटरउत्तरऔर M के 10 मीटर
पूवामेंहै। S, T के 30 मीटरपखिममेंऔर D 
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के20मीटरर्दखक्षर्मेंहै। T, M के 30 मीटर
र्दखक्षर्मेंहै। Q, V के15मीटरपूवामेंहै। 
II. V, D के 30 मीटरपखिममेंहै। Q, M के 

30 मीटरउत्तरमेंऔर S के 40 मीटरपूवामें
है। D, T के 40 मीटरउत्तरमेंहै। V, U के 20 

मीटरउत्तरमेंहै। T, M के20मीटरपूवामेंहै। 
A. कथि I मेंर्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नका
उत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि II में
र्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
B. कथि II मेंर्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नका
उत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि I में
र्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
C. कथि I याकथि II में र्दीगईजािकारी
अकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै। 
D. कथि I और II र्दोिोंमेंर्दीगईजािकारी
साथमेंभीप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके निएपयााप्त
िहींहैं। 
E. कथि I और II र्दोिोंमें र्दीगईजािकारी
प्रश्िकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएसाथमेंआवश्यक
है। 
 

36.आठव्यखक्तएकवतृ्तकेचारोंओरबैठेहैं
िेदकिजरूरीिहींदकइसीक्रममेंहों।उिमें
सेकुछकामुिअंर्दरकीओरहैऔरकुछका
मुि बाहरकीओर हैं। R केसंर्दभा में Z का
स्थािक्याहै? 

I. B, Z सेतीिस्थािर्दरूबैठताहै। X, B का
निकटतम पडोसी है। Y जो Z का निकटतम
पडोसीिहींहै, X केर्दाएंतीसरेस्थािपरबैठता
है। T, R केसामिेिहींबैठाहै। 
II. M और Z केबीचतीिव्यखक्तबैठतेहैं। X 

कामिुअरं्दरकीओरिहीं है। B, Z केर्दाएं

तीसरेस्थािपरिहींबठैाहै। T और B केबीच
र्दोव्यखक्तबठैतेहैं। 
A. कथि I मेंर्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नका
उत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि II में
र्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
B. कथि II मेंर्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नका
उत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि I में
र्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
C. कथि I याकथि II में र्दीगईजािकारी
अकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै। 
D. कथि I और II र्दोिोंमेंर्दीगईजािकारी
साथमेंभीप्रश्नकाउत्तर रे्दिेके निएपयााप्त
िहींहैं। 
E. कथि I और II र्दोिोंमें र्दीगईजािकारी
प्रश्िकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएसाथमेंआवश्यक
है। 
 

निरे्दश: िीचेदर्दएगएप्रत्येकप्रश्न मेंएकप्रश्ि
औरउसकेबार्दर्दोकथि I तथा II दर्दएगएहैं। 
आपकोयहनिश्चय करिाहैदककथिमेंर्दी
गईजािकारीप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्त
हैंअथवा िहीं।र्दीगईजािकारीकोध्यािपूवाक
पढेंऔरतर्दिुसारउत्तरर्दें। 
 

37. एकपररवारमेंसातव्यखक्तहैं। L, W से
दकसप्रकारसबंंनितहै? 

I. L, P सेक्तववादहतहै। N कीकेविएकपुत्री
औरएकपुत्रहै। W कीएकपुत्रीहै। 
II. T, R कीपुत्रीहै, जो L काक्तपताहै। P की
एकसासहै। O, L काससुरहै। 
A. कथि I मेंर्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नका
उत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि II में
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र्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
B. कथि II मेंर्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नका
उत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि I में
र्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
C. कथि I याकथि II में र्दीगईजािकारी
अकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै। 
D. कथि I और II र्दोिोंमेंर्दीगईजािकारी
साथमेंभीप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके निएपयााप्त
िहींहैं। 
E. कथि I और II र्दोिोंमें र्दीगईजािकारी
प्रश्िकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएसाथमेंआवश्यक
है। 
 

38.कुछ व्यखक्त र्दखक्षर् दर्दशा की ओर मिु
करकेएकसीिीरेिामेंबैठेहैं। M और S के
बीचदकतिेव्यखक्तबैठेहैं? 

I. I और M निकटतमपडोसीहैं।इसव्यवस्था
मेंअनिकतमपदं्रहव्यखक्तबैठेहैं। V और S के
बीचपाचंव्यखक्तबठेैहैं। S और U केबीचमें
र्दोव्यखक्तबैठेहैं। V अंतमेंिहींबैठा है। S 

और M निकटतमपडोसीिहींहैं। U, M केर्दाएं
चौथेस्थािपरबठैताहै। 
II. I और M निकटतमपडोसीहैं।इसव्यवस्था
मेंअनिकतमतेरहव्यखक्तबैठेहैं। V और S के
बीचपाचंव्यक्तिबैठेहैं। S और U केबीचर्दो
व्यखक्तबैठेहैं। S और M निकटतमपडोसीिहीं
हैं। U, M केर्दाएंचौथेस्थािपरबैठताहै। 
A. कथि I मेंर्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नका
उत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि II में
र्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 

B. कथि II मेंर्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नका
उत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि I में
र्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
C. कथि I याकथि II में र्दीगईजािकारी
अकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै। 
D. कथि I और II र्दोिोंमेंर्दीगईजािकारी
साथमेंभीप्रश्नकाउत्तर रे्दिेके निएपयााप्त
िहींहैं। 
E. कथि I और II र्दोिोंमें र्दीगईजािकारी
प्रश्िकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएसाथमेंआवश्यक
है। 
 
Direction: The question below is 

followed by two statements 
numbered I and II. You have to 

decide whether the data provided in 
the statements are sufficient to 
answer the question. Read both the 

statements and give answer.  

39. A1, A2, A3, A4, A5 और A6 मेंसेकौि
सबसेिंबाहै? 

I. A4, A1 और A3 से िंबा है। A4, A2 से
छोटाहै। A5 केवि A6 सेिंबाहै। 
II. A5, A3 सेिंबािेदकि A1 सेछोटाहै। A6 

केवि A4 सेिंबाहै। A1 सबसेिंबािहींहै। 
A. कथि I मेंर्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नका
उत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि II में
र्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
B. कथि II मेंर्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नका
उत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि I में
र्दीगईजािकारीअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
C. या तो कथि I या कथि II में र्दी गई
जािकारीप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै। 
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D. कथि I और II र्दोिोंमेंर्दीगईजािकारी
साथमेंभीप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके निएपयााप्त
िहींहैं। 
E. कथि I और II र्दोिोंमें र्दीगईजािकारी
प्रश्िकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएसाथमेंआवश्यक
है। 
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखित जािकारी का अध्ययि करें 
और दर्दए गए प्रश्नों के उत्तर र्दें। 
 

40. कथि: क्तवरे्दशी अनिकारी अपिे संचािि क्षेत्र 
में एक िया नियम िेकर आए हैं, खजसमें 
नशकाररयों को तुरंत रं्ददित दकया जाएगा। 
नशकाररयों को नगरफ्तार करिे के बजाय कोटा में 
ट्रायि के तौर पर तुरंत जेि में िाि दर्दया जाएगा। 
अविारर्ा: 
I. नशकाररयों को जमाित नमिती है और अर्दाित 

में सुिवाई से बचत ेहैं। वे सजा से बचिे के निए 

रे्दश से बाहर भाग सकते हैं। 
II. नशकाररयों को रं्ददित करिे के निए उस क्षेत्र के 

निवासी अवैि कारावाई कर सकते हैं। वे उन्हें रं्ददित 

करिे के निए पत्थर फें क सकते हैं, उन्हें अच्छे 

और बुरे में बांट सकते हैं। 
A. या तो I या II निदहत है 
B. केवि II निदहत है 
C. केवि I निदहत है 
D. I और II र्दोिों निदहत हैं 
E. उपरोि में से कोई िहीं 
 

41.कथि: मेट्रो स्टेशि में प्रवेश करिे के निए 

िोगों को अपिे कािा पचं करिे में परेशािी का 
सामिा करिा पड रहा है। कई िोगों के कािा ब्िॉक 

हो गए हैं। वे अनतररि पैसे दर्दए क्तबिा स्टेशि में 
प्रवेश करिे में असमथा हैं। 

अविारर्ा: 
I. िोग गित कािा या कािा का उपयोग कर रहे हैं 
जो कुछ महीिे पहि ेसमाप्त हो गए हैं। 
II. मशीि िे काम करिा बंर्द कर दर्दया है। 
A. या तो I या II निदहत है 
B. केवि II निदहत है 
C. केवि I निदहत है 
D. I और II र्दोिों निदहत हैं 
E. उपरोि में से कोई िहीं 
 

42.कथि: हािांदक सरकार िे टीकाकरर् के निए 

वसूि ेजािे वािे मूल्य की एक सीमा तय की है, 
कुछ अस्पताि कम शुल्क िे रहे हैं जबदक अन्य 

स्थािीय िोगों से बहुत अनिक रानश वसूि रहे हैं। 
अविारर्ा: 
I. घाटे में चि रहे अस्पताि सरकार द्वारा पाररत 

आरे्दश के बावजूर्द स्थािीय िोगों से पैसे िेिे की 
कोनशश कर रहे हैं। 
II. अस्पताि जो अपके्षा से कम पैसा वसूि रहे हैं, 
वे उि क्षेत्रों में हैं जहा ंअनिकांश िोग बीपीएि 

(गरीबी रेिा से िीच)े श्ररे्ी के हैं। 
A. या तो I या II निदहत है 
B. केवि II निदहत है 
C. केवि I निदहत है 
D. I और II र्दोिों निदहत हैं 
E. उपरोि में से कोई िहीं 
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखित जािकारी का अध्ययि करें 
और दर्दए गए प्रश्नों के उत्तर र्दें। 
 

43. कथि: क्तबिा दकसी पवूा सूचिा के एक बडे 
क्षेत्र में पािी की आपूनता बानित है। 
कारावाई: 
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I. िोगों को थोडा इंतजार करिा चादहए। पािी के 

किेक्शि को जल्र्द से जल्र्द हि करिे के निए 

तकिीनशयि काम कर रहे हैं। 
II. िोग क्तवभाग को फोि कर मामि ेकी जािकारी 
िेिा शुरू कर र्दें। 
A. केवि I 

B. केवि II 

C. I और II र्दोिों 
D. या तो I या II 
E. ि तो I और ि ही II 
 

44.कथि: परीक्षा में िकि करत े हुए एक छात्र 
रंगेहाथ पकडा गया। 
कारावाई: 
I. प्रिािाचाया को छात्र को बिाास्त करिा चादहए। 
II. प्रिािाचाया को उसके अनभभावक को बुिाकर 
चेताविी रे्दकर क्षमा कर रे्दिा चादहए। 
A. केवि I 

B. केवि II 

C. I और II र्दोिों 
D. या तो I या II 
E. ि तो I और ि ही II 
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीकाअध्ययिकरें
तथादर्दएगएप्रश्िोंकेउत्तरर्दें: 
 

45. शब्र्द“ADAPTATION” मेंअक्षरोंकेऐसे
दकतिेयुग्महैंखजिकेबीचशब्र्दमेंउतिेही
अक्षरहैंखजतिेअगं्रेजीवर्ामािामेंउिकेबीच
होतेहैं? 

A. र्दो 
B. एक 

C. तीि 

D. चार 

E. कोईिही ं
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीकाअध्ययिकरें
तथादर्दएगएप्रश्िोंकेउत्तरर्दें: 
 

र्दसव्यक्तिर्दोपकं्तियोंमेंबठेैहैं। पंक्ति 1 में A, 

B, C, D और E र्दखक्षर्दर्दशाकीओरमुिकरके
बैठेहैंतथापंक्ति 2 में U, V, W, X और Y उत्तर
दर्दशाकीओरमुिकरकेबैठेहैंिेदकिआवश्यक
िहींहैदकइसीक्रममेंहो। 
W, Y कीर्दाईंओरसेर्दसूरेस्थािपरबैठता
है।वहव्यक्ति, जो Y केक्तवपरीतबैठताहै, B की
ठीकर्दाईंओरबठैताहै। B कीबाईंओरएकसे
अनिकव्यक्तिबैठतेहैं। E, D कीर्दाईंओरसे
र्दसूरेस्थािपरबैठताहैिेदकिअंतमेंिहीं।
वह व्यक्ति, जो E के क्तवपरीतबैठता है, V की
ठीकर्दाईंओरबैठताहै। V और X केमध्यर्दो
व्यक्तिबैठेहैं। U, C केक्तवपरीतिहींबैठाहै। 
 

46. निम्िमेंसेकौि C केक्तवकर्ात:क्तवपरीत
बैठताहै? 

A. Y 
B. V 

C. W 
D. U 

E. X 
 

47.निम्ि में से कौि W की ठीक र्दाईंओर
बैठताहै? 

A. U 

B. X 
C. Y 

D. V 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

48.निम्िमेंसेकौि V केक्तवपरीतबठैताहै? 

A. C 
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B. A 

C. B 
D. E 
E. D 

 

49.निम्िमेंसेकौि B कीबाईंओरसेर्दसूरे
स्थािपरबठैताहै? 

A. E 

B. D 
C. C 
D. A 

E. उपरोक्तमेंसेकोईिहीं 
 

50.पाचंमेंसेचारएकनिखिततरीकेसेएक
समािहैंऔरइसप्रकारएकसमूहबिातेहैं।
उसकापतािगाएंजो इससमूह सेसंबंनित
िहींहै। 
A. CY 

B. EW 
C. BV 
D. DX 

E. AW 

 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितसंख्याश्रृिंिामेंप्रश्नवाचक
नचन्ह(?) केस्थािपरक्याआिाचादहए? 

 

51. 9, 11, 16, 26, ?, 69 
A. 43 

B. 50 
C. 52 

D. 46 
E. 40 
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितसंख्याश्रृिंिामेंप्रश्नवाचक
नचन्ह(?) केस्थािपरक्याआिाचादहए? 

52. 40, 41, 38, 47, ?, 101 
A. 30 
B. 24 

C. 20 
D. 36 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

53.168, 165, 154, 136, 112, ? 

A. 79 
B. 89 
C. 83 

D. 73 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

54.3.3, ?, 2.5, 4.9, 1.7, 5.7 
A. 3.8 
B. 4.1 

C. 3.6 
D. 4 

E. 4.2 
 

55.12, 30, 60, 90, ?, 45 
A. 120 
B. 75 

C. 45 
D. 90 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीका ध्यािपूवाक
अध्ययिकरेंऔरदर्दएगएप्रश्नोंकेउत्तरर्दें। 
तानिकामें, पंजीकृतछात्रोंकीसंख्या, उपखस्थत
छात्रोंकीसंख्याऔरचारअिग-अिगकक्षाओं 

V, VI, VII और VIII मेंउत्तीर्ाछात्रोंकीसंख्या
र्दीगईहै। 

 
 

56. कक्षा VIII सेपरीक्षामेंअिुत्तीर्ाछात्रोंकी
संख्याकाकक्षा VIII सेपरीक्षामेंबठैिेवािे
छात्रोंकीसंख्यासेअिुपातदकतिाहै? 

A. 6 : 29 
B. 5 : 32 
C. 7 : 47 

D. 8 : 51 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
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निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीका ध्यािपूवाक
अध्ययिकरेंऔरदर्दएगएप्रश्नोंकेउत्तरर्दें। 
तानिकामें, पंजीकृतछात्रोंकीसंख्या, उपखस्थत
छात्रोंकीसंख्याऔरचारअिग-अिगकक्षाओं 

V, VI, VII और VIII मेंउत्तीर्ाछात्रोंकीसंख्या
र्दीगईहै। 

 
 

57. कक्षा VI, VII और VIII को नमिाकर
परीक्षामेंिहींबठैिेवािेछात्रोंकीसंख्या, कक्षा 
VIII मेंपंजीकृतछात्रोंकीसंख्याकी दकतिी
प्रनतशतहै? 

A. 62.5% 
B. 45.5% 

C. 47.5% 
D. 52.5% 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

58.चारोंकक्षाओंमेंअिुत्तीर्ाछात्रोंकीऔसत
संख्याक्याहै? 

A. 32 
B. 30 

C. 20 
D. 24 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीका ध्यािपूवाक
अध्ययिकरेंऔरदर्दएगएप्रश्नोंकेउत्तरर्दें। 
तानिकामें, पंजीकृतछात्रोंकीसंख्या, उपखस्थत
छात्रोंकीसंख्याऔरचारअिग-अिगकक्षाओं 

V, VI, VII और VIII मेंउत्तीर्ाछात्रोंकीसंख्या
र्दीगईहै। 

 

59. यदर्दपरीक्षामेंबठैिेवािेपुरुषोंसेमदहिा
छात्रोंकीसंख्यासमाि हैऔरकक्षा VIII से
88मदहिाओंिेपरीक्षाउत्तीर्ाकीहै, तोकक्षा 
VIII सेपरीक्षामेंअिुत्तीर्ाहोिेवािेपुरुषोंकी
संख्याज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 16 

B. 18 
C. 26 
D. 22 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

60.कक्षा V और VII सेनमिाकरपरीक्षाकेनिए
पंजीकृत छात्रों की संख्याऔर कक्षा VI और 
VIII सेनमिाकरपरीक्षामेंबैठिेवािेछात्रोंकी
संख्याकेबीचकाअंतरदकतिाहै? 

A. 90 
B. 86 

C. 72 
D. 94 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

61.एकर्दिूऔरपािीकेनमश्रर्में 120 िीटर
र्दिू हैऔरपािीकीमात्रा र्दिूकीमात्रा से 

40% कमहै।यदर्दनमश्रर्मेंर्दिूकीकुछऔर
मात्रानमिार्दीजातीहै, तोर्दिूऔरपािीका
अिुपात 7 : 3 होजाताहै।तोपररर्ामीनमश्रर्
मेंर्दिूकीमात्राज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 150 िीटर 
B. 168 िीटर 
C. 144 िीटर 
D. 160 िीटर 
E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

62.A और C नमिकरएककायाको 30 दर्दिोंमें
पूराकरसकतेहैंजबदक B अकेिेउसीकायाको 
35 दर्दिोंमेंपूराकरसकताहै। B, A कीतुििा
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में 20% अनिककुशिहै।यदर्द A अकेिेकाम
शुरूकरताहैऔर 18 दर्दिोंतककामकरताहै, 
तोशेषकायाकोपूराकरिेकेनिए B और C 

द्वाराएकसाथनियागयासमयज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 18 दर्दि 

B. 16 दर्दि 

C. 12 दर्दि 

D. 15 दर्दि 

E. 10 दर्दि 

 

63.खस्थरजिमेंिावकीगनतऔरिाराकी
गनतकाअिुपात 5:1 है।िावद्वारा 240 दकमी
कीर्दरूीिारा केअिुकूितयकरिेमें निया
गयासमयिारा केप्रनतकूि निएजािेवािे
समयसे 5 घंटेकमहै।तोखस्थरजिमें 80 

दकमीकी र्दरूी तयकरिेमें िाव द्वारा निया
जािेवािासमयज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 5 घंटे 
B. 4 घंटे 
C. 2.4 घंटे 
D. 3 घंटे 
E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

64.नशिािेयोजिा 'A' में 5 वषोंकेनिए 15% 

वाक्तषाकसािारर्ब्याजपर(x + 400) रुपये
औरयोजिा 'B' में 6 वषोंकेनिए 20% वाक्तषाक
सािारर्ब्याजपर(x - 600) रूपयेकानिवेश
दकया।यदर्दनशिाकोप्राप्तकुिब्याज 6600 

रुपयेहै, तो 'x' कामािज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 3000 

B. 4200 
C. 3600 

D. 2400 

E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

65.P और Q िे क्रमशः 16000 रुपये और 
20000 रुपयेकेनिवेशकेसाथएकव्यवसाय
शुरूदकया, 4 महीिेकेबार्द, R, P और Q के
औसतप्रारंनभकनिवेशकेबराबरनिवेशकेसाथ
उिकेसाथजुडगया।यदर्दएकवषाकेबार्दउन्हें
कुि 5400 रुपयेकािाभप्राप्तहुआ।तो C के
िाभकादहस्साज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 1500 रुपये 

B. 1350 रुपये 

C. 1600 रुपये 

D. 1450 रुपये 

E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

66.क्तप्रया अपिीआय का क्रमशः 20% और 
25% दकराएऔरभोजिपरिचाकरती है, 
और शेष आय का क्रमशः 24% और 32% 

पररवहिऔरमिोरंजिपरिचाकरतीहै, वह 
12100 रुपयेकीबचतकरतीहै, तोपररवहि
परउसकेद्वारािचाकीगईरानशज्ञातकरें। 
A. 5400 रुपये 

B. 6000 रुपये 

C. 4800 रुपये 

D. 6600 रुपये 

E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितप्रश्नमेंर्दोसमीकरर्चर 
X और Y मेंदर्दएगएहैं।आपकोइिसमीकरर्ों
कोहिकरिाहै तथा X और Y केबीचसंबंि
नििााररतकरिाहै। 
 

67.  
I. x2 – 16x + 64 = 0 

II. y2 = 64 
A. x > y 
B. x ≤ y 

C. x < y 
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D. x ≥ y 

E. x = y या x और y केबीचसंबंिस्थाक्तपत
िहींदकयाजासकताहै 
 
68. 
I. x2 – 3x + 2 = 0 

II. y2 – 8y + 15 = 0 
A. x > y 

B. x ≤ y 
C. x < y 
D. x ≥ y 

E. x = y या x और y केबीचसंबंिस्थाक्तपत
िहींदकयाजासकताहै 
 
69. 

I. x2 + 11x + 28 = 0 
II. y2 + 12y + 32 = 0 
A. x > y 

B. x ≤ y 
C. x < y 

D. x ≥ y 

E. x = y या x और y केबीचसंबंिस्थाक्तपत
िहींदकयाजासकताहै 
 
70. 

I. x2 – x – 72 = 0 
II. y2 – 8y – 20 = 0 

A. x > y 
B. x ≤ y 
C. x < y 

D. x ≥ y 

E. x = y या x और y केबीचसंबंिस्थाक्तपत
िहींदकयाजासकताहै 
 

71. 
I. 6x2 – 19x + 15 = 0 
II. 3y2 – 11y + 10 = 0 

A. x > y 
B. x ≤ y 

C. x < y 
D. x ≥ y 

E. x = y या x और y केबीचसंबंिस्थाक्तपत
िहींदकयाजासकताहै 
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीकाध्यािपूवाक
अध्ययिकरेंऔरदर्दएगएप्रश्नोंकेउत्तरर्दें। 
िीचेदर्दएगएपाईचाटामें, पांचअिग-अिग
दर्दिोंमेंनचदडयाघरमेंआिेवािेआगंतुकोंकी
संख्याकाप्रनतशतदर्दयागयाहै। 

 

िीचे र्दीगईतानिका दर्दएगएपांच दर्दिोंमें
नचदडयाघरकार्दौराकरिेवािेपुरुषऔरमदहिा
आगंतुकोंकाअिुपातर्दशाातीहै। 

 
 

72. यदर्द शुक्रवार को नचदडयाघर जािे वािे
आगंतुकों की संख्या शनिवार को आिे वािे
आगंतुकों की संख्या से 25% अनिक है, तो
शुक्रवारकोनचदडयाघरजािेवािेआगंतुकोंकी
संख्याज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 315 
B. 275 
C. 345 

D. 350 
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E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

73.मंगिवार, गरुुवार और शनिवार को एक
साथ नचदडयाघर का र्दौरा करिे वािे पुरुष
आगंतुकोंकीऔसतसंख्यादकतिीहै? 

A. 108 
B. 92 
C. 110 

D. 84 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

74.बिुवारऔरगुरुवारकोएकसाथनचदडयाघर
कार्दौराकरिेवािीमदहिाआगंतुकोंकीकुि
संख्याकामंगिवारकोनचदडयाघरमेंआिेवािे
आगंतुकोंकीकुिसंख्यासेअिुपातदकतिाहै? 

A. 6 : 5 

B. 2 : 1 
C. 2 : 3 

D. 5 : 4 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

75.सोमवार और शनिवार को एक साथ
नचदडयाघरकार्दौराकरिेवािीमदहिाआगंतुकों
कीकुिसंख्या, सोमवारऔरगुरुवारकोएक
साथ नचदडयाघर का र्दौरा करिे वािे पुरुष
आगंतुकोंकी कुिसंख्याकी दकतिीप्रनतशत
है? 

A. 64% 

B. 80% 
C. 72.5% 
D. 87.5% 

E. 90% 
 

76.मंगिवारकोनचदडयाघरकार्दौराकरिेवािे
आगंतुकोंकीसंख्याकेअिुरूपसेक्टरकाकें द्रीय
कोर्क्याहै? 

A. 64° 
B. 57.6° 
C. 60° 

D. 72.5° 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

निरे्दश: िीचेदर्दएगएप्रत्येकप्रश्नमेंएकप्रश्न
औरउसकेिीचेर्दोकथि I और II दर्दएगएहैं।
आपकोयहतयकरिाहैदककथिोंमेंदर्दया
गयािेटाप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै
या िहीं। र्दोिों कथिों को पदढए और उत्तर
र्दीखजए। 
 

77. तीिव्यक्ति P, Q और R हैं।यदर्द Q, R से 

12 वषाछोटाहै।तो R कीवतामािआयुज्ञात
कीखजए। 
कथि I: P, Q से 8 वषाबडाहै। 
कथि II: 4 वषापहि,े P और Q कीआयुका
अिुपात 13:11 था। 
A. यदर्दकेविकथि I मेंदर्दयागयािेटाप्रश्न
काउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि II 

मेंदर्दयागयािेटाअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
B. यदर्दकेविकथि II मेंदर्दयागयािेटाप्रश्न
काउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि I 

मेंदर्दयागयािेटाअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
C. यदर्दयातोअकेिेकथि I याअकेिेकथि 

II मेंदर्दयागयािेटाप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिए
पयााप्तहै। 
D. यदर्दकथि I और II र्दोिोंकािेटाएकसाथ
प्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
E. यदर्दकथि I और II र्दोिोंकािेटाएकसाथ
प्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएआवश्यकहै। 
 

78.A, B और C कीऔसतमानसकआय 8000 

रुपयेहै। B कीमानसकआयक्याहोगी? 
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कथि I: A और B कीमानसकआय C कीतुििा
में 10000 रुपयेअनिकहै। 
कथि II: B काव्यय A कीमानसकआयका 
45% है। 
A. यदर्दकेविकथि I मेंदर्दयागयािेटाप्रश्न
काउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि II 

मेंदर्दयागयािेटाअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
B. यदर्दकेविकथि II मेंदर्दयागयािेटाप्रश्न
काउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि I 

मेंदर्दयागयािेटाअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
C. यदर्दयातोअकेिेकथि I याअकेिेकथि 

II मेंदर्दयागयािेटाप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिए
पयााप्तहै। 
D. यदर्दकथि I और II र्दोिोंकािेटाएकसाथ
प्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
E. यदर्दकथि I और II र्दोिोंकािेटाएकसाथ
प्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएआवश्यकहै। 
 

79.तीिव्यक्ति A, B और C हैं। C द्वाराअकेिे
कायाकोपूराकरिेमेंनियागयासमयज्ञात
कीखजए। 
कथि I: A कीर्दक्षता, B कीर्दक्षताकी 2 गुिी
हैतथा B और C कीर्दक्षताकाअिुपात 1:5 है। 
कथि II: कायाकोपूराकरिेकेनिए A, B और 
C द्वाराएकसाथनियागयासमय 7.5 दर्दिहै 
A. यदर्दकेविकथि I मेंदर्दयागयािेटाप्रश्न
काउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि II 

मेंदर्दयागयािेटाअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
B. यदर्दकेविकथि II मेंदर्दयागयािेटाप्रश्न
काउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तहै, जबदककथि I 

मेंदर्दयागयािेटाअकेिेप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेके
निएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
C. यदर्दयातोअकेिेकथि I याअकेिेकथि 

II मेंदर्दयागयािेटाप्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिए
पयााप्तहै। 
D. यदर्दकथि I और II र्दोिोंकािेटाएकसाथ
प्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएपयााप्तिहींहै। 
E. यदर्दकथि I और II र्दोिोंकािेटाएकसाथ
प्रश्नकाउत्तररे्दिेकेनिएआवश्यकहै। 
 

80.18 व्यक्तियोंकीऔसतआयु 20 वषा है।
जबर्दोव्यक्तिखजिकीआयु 7 : 5 केअिुपात
मेंहै, उिकेसाथजुडजातेहैं, तोउिकीऔसत
आयुमें 1 वषाकीवकृ्तद्धहोजातीहै।तोउिसे
जुडिेवािेव्यक्तियोंकीआयुकेबीचकाअंतर
ज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 10 वषा 
B. 12 वषा 
C. 16 वषा 
D. 8 वषा 
E. 15 वषा 
 

81.एकबैगमें 8 सफेर्दऔर 12 हरीगेंर्देंहैं।
यदर्द 2 गेंर्दोंकोयादृखच्छकरूपसेनिकिाजाता
है, तोर्दोिोंकेसफेर्दयाहरे रंगकेहोिेकी
प्रानयकताक्याहोगी? 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
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82.एकरानशसािारर्ब्याजपर 4 वषोंकेनिए 

12% कीर्दरसेउिारर्दीजातीहैऔरउसपर
प्राप्तब्याज 1200 रूपये है।यदर्दसमािरानश
समाि ब्याज र्दर पर आिे समय के निए
चक्रवकृ्तद्धब्याजपरउिारर्दीजातीहै, तोइस
परप्राप्तहोिेवािाचक्रवकृ्तद्धब्याजज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 536 रूपये 

B. 750 रूपये 

C. 636 रूपये 

D. 720 रूपये 

E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

83.र्दोसंख्याओंकाअिुपात 8 : 11 है।यदर्द
र्दोिोंसंख्याओंमें 3 जोड दर्दयाजाए, तोयह
अिुपात 3 : 4 होजाताहै।यदर्दइिसंख्याओं
में 9 जोड दर्दया जाए तो इि संख्याओं का
अिुपातज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 11 : 14 

B. 10 : 13 
C. 9 : 7 
D. 8 : 11 

E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

84.A एककायाको 42 दर्दिोंमेंपूराकरसकता
है। B, A कीतुििामें 40% अनिककुशिहै
जबदक B और C नमिकरइसकायाको 12 दर्दिों
मेंपूराकरसकतेहैं।तो C द्वाराअकेिेकायाको
पूराकरिेमेंनियागयासमयज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 24 दर्दि 

B. 20 दर्दि 

C. 40 दर्दि 

D. 36 दर्दि 

E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

85.र्दोमोबाइिकािागतमूल्यसमािहै।एक
को 16% केिाभपरऔरर्दसूरेको 20% के
िाभपरबेचाजाताहै।यदर्दर्दोिोंमोबाइिोंके
क्तवक्रयमूल्यकेबीचकाअतंर 200 रुपयेहै, तो
उसमोबाइिकाक्तवक्रयमूल्यज्ञातकीखजएखजस े

20% केिाभपरबेचागया। 
A. 4800 रुपये 

B. 6000 रुपये 

C. 5400 रुपये 

D. 6400 रुपये 

E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखितजािकारीका ध्यािपूवाक
अध्ययिकरेंऔरदर्दएगएप्रश्नोंकेउत्तरर्दें। 
आंकडेर्दोर्दकुािों A और B द्वारातीिअिग-
अिगसप्ताहों-I, II और III मेंबेचेगएजूतों
कीसंख्याकेसंबंिमेंदर्दयागयाहै। 
सप्ताह III मेंर्दकुाि A और B द्वाराबेचेगएजूतों
कीकुिसंख्या620है।र्दकुाि B द्वारासप्ताह 
III मेंबेचेगएजूतोंकीसखं्याकासप्ताह II में
बेचेगएजूतोंकीसंख्यासेअिुपात4:3 है।
र्दकुाि A द्वाराबेचेगएजतूोंकीसंख्यासप्ताह 
II में, र्दकुाि B द्वारासप्ताह III मेंबेचेगएजूतों
कीसंख्यासे37.5%कमहै।सप्ताह I मेंर्दकुाि 

A द्वाराबचेेगएजूतोंकीसंख्या, सप्ताह II में
र्दकुाि A द्वाराबेचेगएजूतोंकीसंख्यासे20
कमहै।र्दकुाि A द्वारातीिसप्ताहमेंबेचेगए
जूतों की कुिसंख्या 680 है। र्दकुाि B द्वारा
सप्ताह I मेंबेचेगएजूतोंकीसंख्या460है। 
 

86. सप्ताह III मेंर्दकुाि A द्वाराबेचेगएजूतों
कीसंख्याज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 270 

B. 300 
C. 240 
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D. 360 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

87.सप्ताह I मेंर्दकुाि A और B द्वाराबेचेगए
जूतोंकीकुिसंख्यादकतिीहै? 

A. 720 
B. 600 

C. 560 
D. 640 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

88.सप्ताह II सेसप्ताह III मेंर्दकुाि A द्वाराबचेे
गएजूतोंकीसंख्याकाअिुपातदकतिाहै? 

A. 2 : 3 
B. 4 : 5 

C. 3 : 4 
D. 5 : 6 

E. उपरोिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

89.सप्ताह II मेंर्दकुाि A और B द्वारानमिाकर
बेचे गएजूतोंकी कुिसखं्या, सप्ताह II और
सप्ताह III में नमिाकरर्दकुाि A द्वाराबेचेगए
जूतोंकीसंख्याकीदकतिीप्रनतशतहै? 

A. 72% 
B. 70% 

C. 88% 
D. 75% 
E. 80% 

 

90.यदर्दसप्ताह I, सप्ताह III औरसप्ताह IV में
र्दकुाि B द्वाराबेचेगएजूतोंकीऔसतसंख्या
370है, तोसप्ताह IV मेंर्दकुाि B द्वाराबेचेगए
जूतोंकीसंख्याज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 350 

B. 280 
C. 310 
D. 360 

E. 330 
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखित प्रश्नमें प्रश्नवाचक नचन्ह
(?) केस्थािपरक्याअिुमानितमािआएगा? 

(आपसेसटीकमािकीगर्िाकरिेकीअपेक्षा
िहींकीजातीहै) 
 

91. ? + 5.89 × 14.01 = 203.999 
A. 150 
B. 120 

C. 140 
D. 160 

E. 130 
 
92.2731.04 ÷ 91.03 = 474.91 ÷ 

18.97 + ? 
A. 8 

B. 10 
C. 5 
D. 12 

E. 15 
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखित प्रश्नमें प्रश्नवाचक नचन्ह
(?) केस्थािपरक्याअिुमानितमािआएगा? 

(आपसेसटीकमािकीगर्िाकरिेकीअपेक्षा
िहींकीजातीहै) 
 

93.  + 
12.012 = ? 
A. 155 
B. 149 

C. 160 
D. 164 

E. 140 
 

निरे्दश: निम्िनिखित प्रश्नमें प्रश्नवाचक नचन्ह
(?) केस्थािपरक्याअिुमानितमािआएगा? 

(आपसेसटीकमािकीगर्िाकरिेकीअपेक्षा
िहींकीजातीहै) 
 

94. (249.01 – 14.89) ÷ (26.03 × 
3.01) = ? 

A. 8 
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B. 12 

C. 10 
D. 3 
E. 15 

 
95.(64.01 × 19.98) ÷ 32 = ? ÷ 9.01 

A. 400 
B. 320 

C. 360 
D. 240 
E. 280 

 

96.एकआयतकीिंबाई, आयतकीचौडाईऔर
वतृ्तकीक्तत्रज्याकाअिुपात 5:4:2 है।यदर्दवतृ्त
कीपररनि 88 सेमीहै, तोआयतकाक्षेत्रफि
ज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 720 सेमी2 
B. 800 सेमी2 
C. 980 सेमी2 
D. 750 सेमी2 
E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

97.A कीआय B कीआयका 80% है। B की
बचतउसकीआयका 45% हैऔर A और B 

कीकुिबचतउिकीकुिआयका 45% है।
यदर्द A और B काकुिव्यय 1980 रुपयेहै, तो 
A कीबचतज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 720 रुपये 

B. 800 रुपये 

C. 640 रुपये 

D. 960 रुपये 

E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

98.एक बोति का अदंकत मूल्य उसके क्रय
मूल्यसे 75% अनिकहै।एकर्दकुािर्दारबोति
केअंदकतमूल्यपर 20% और 40% कीर्दो
क्रमागतछूटरे्दताहै।यदर्दबोतिकाक्रयमूल्य 

800 रुपयेहै, तोबोतिकाक्तवक्रयमूल्यज्ञात
कीखजए। 
A. 724 रुपये 

B. 672 रुपये 

C. 840 रुपये 

D. 640 रुपये 

E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

99.A और B कीवतामािआयुकाअिुपात 5:9 

हैऔर 5 वषोंकेबार्दउिकीऔसतआयु 40 

वषाहोजाएगी।यदर्द C, B से 9 वषाछोटाहै, तो 
C कीवतामािआयुज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 30 वषा 
B. 36 वषा 
C. 40 वषा 
D. 45 वषा 
E. 24 वषा 
 

100.एकटे्रि 72 दकमी/घंटाकीगनतसेचि
रहीहैऔरएकिम्भेकोपारकरिेमेंयह 14 

सेकंिकासमयिेतीहै।यदर्दएकप्िटेफॉमाकी
िंबाई टे्रि की िंबाई की आिी है, तो इस
प्िेटफॉमाकोपारकरिेमेंटे्रिद्वारानियागया
समयज्ञातकीखजए। 
A. 24 सेकंि 
B. 16 सेकंि 
C. 21 सेकंि 
D. 30 सेकंि 
E. इिमेंसेकोईिही ं
 

Direction: In the given question, a 
part of the sentence is printed in bold. 

Below the sentence alternatives to 
the bold part are given at (A), (B), (C) 
and (D) which may help improve the 

sentence. Choose the correct 
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alternative. In case the given 

sentence is correct, your answer is, 
(E) i.e., 'No correction required'.  
101. It was hard to believe that the 

businessman actually got of with 
murder. 

A. Got away with 
B. Got over 

C. Got in for 
D. Got rejected 
E. No correction required 

 
102.The cousins seemed to be 

getting along well with each other. 
A. Get away with 
B. Get over 

C. Get in for 
D. Get rejected 

E. No correction required 
 
103.He gave in hope of ever 

successfully conducting an 
experiment on his hypothesis. 

A. Gave up 
B. Gave away 
C. Gave over 

D. Gave to 
E. No correction required 

 
104.After all the preparations and 
months of effort, the final 

presentation was a huge let down. 
A. Let in 

B. Let off 
C. Let go 
D. Let out 

E. No correction required 
 

105. The mother was tired of putting 
on with the teenager’s tantrums, and 
finally grounded her for a month. 

A. Putting up with 
B. Put over 

C. Put out 
D. Put away 

E. No correction required 

Direction: Read the given passage 

carefully and answer the questions 
that follow. Certain words are printed 
in bold to help you locate them while 

answering some of the these. 
ONE The HIV/AIDS pandemic was the 

formative experience for many of 
the doctors leading the response to 

covid-19. Dr Moeti is director of the 
World Health Organisation’s Africa 
region. Anthony Fauci, who advises 

President Donald Trump, earned his 
spurs during America’s AIDS crisis. 

The two great pandemics of the past 
50 years are very different. 
Nevertheless HIV/AIDS is a constant 

reference point. 
TWO An understanding of HIV/AIDS 

matters for another reason. It is a 
reminder that pandemics do not 
readily disappear. Life-prolonging 

treatments have turned HIV/AIDS 
into a mostly chronic disease. New 

infections have decreased for 25 
years. Yet 1.7m people were newly 
infected in 2018. Globally 32m people 

have died from AIDS. Despite 
biomedical advances there is no cure 

and no vaccine. Human behaviour 
and norms had to change. Tens of 
millions deal with the vast indirect 

impacts, especially in sub-Saharan 
Africa. The worst of the pandemic 

may be over, but its effects endure. 
THREE There is no single reason for 
the severity of the pandemic in Africa. 

There are biological reasons to 
consider, from the amplifying role of 

tuberculosis, high rates of other 
sexually transmitted diseases, the 
potential role of African genomes, and 

the viral subtypes common in Africa. 
Then there is the swish of Occam’s 

razor by John Iliffe in “The African 
AIDS Epidemic”, in which he writes 
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that: “Africa had the worst epidemic 

because it had the first epidemic.” 
FOUR Multiple theories have been put 
forward, most containing some truth. 

Poverty, for example, matters. When 
the antiretroviral therapy (art), a 

cocktail of HIV-suppressing drugs, 
cost at least $10,000 per person per 

year, as it did in 1996, only elites 
could be treated. But poverty does 
not explain why prevalence was 

already so high. More than a fifth of 
adult residents of capitals such as 

Kampala and Lusaka were HIV-
positive by 1990. Other poor parts of 
the world, including central America, 

South Asia and the Caribbean were 
less affected. Botswana and South 

Africa, two of the richest African 
countries, are two of the hardest hit. 
FIVE Religion also played a role; 

sometimes for good, but often for ill. 
Data from Afrobarometer, a pollster, 

suggest that religious figures are 
more respected than other pillars of 
society. As in America, many saw 

HIV/AIDS as punishment for sin, with 
some churches opposing condoms 

and refusing to bury AIDS victims. 
Traditional religions could be 
unhelpful, too. In Malawi hundreds of 

thousands flocked to one healer who 
claimed ancestral spirits had 

instructed him in the use of a tree 
bark to cleanse people of the disease. 
SIX Blame, stigma and denial 

discouraged open conversations 
about HIV/AIDS. The fear of what an 

HIV diagnosis might mean for your 
family, or your position within it, was 
pervasive. Some traditional religions 

saw early deaths as a break in the 
ancestral chain. And if you were the 

first in your family to test positive, 
you could be accused of bringing the 

disease into a household. Since 

women were more likely to get 

tested, and because of the possibility 
of transmitting the virus to a foetus, 
they were at greater risk of 

stigmatisation. 
SEVEN Death brought further ruin. 

Funerals are expensive—nearly a 
year’s income, according to one study 

in Kinshasa. Then there was making 
do without an earner. A study of 
Tanzanian families in 2008 found that 

consumption over five years was 19% 
lower in families where an adult died 

of AIDS compared with the average 
family. And the effects on African 
families go further than that. In 2012 

it was estimated that of the 56m 
orphans (defined as children who lost 

at least one parent) in sub-Saharan 
Africa, 15m were a result of AIDS. 
Source: 

https://www.economist.com/books-
and-arts/2020/06/25/how-hiv/aids-

changed-the-world 
 
106.  

Which of the following is/are correctly 
inferred from the given passage? 

I. Annual income of families 
decreases due to funerals. 
II. The reduction in infections is due 

to the new cure. 
III. Religious people in Africa labelled 

victims of AIDS as dirty. 
A. Only I 
B. Only III 

C. Both II & III 
D. All I, II, & III 

E. Both I & II 
 
107.If someone is the first in their 

family to test positive, what happens 
to them? (The answer must contain 

possible results of an event) 
V. Men are more likely to not disclose 

their HIV status. 
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VI. They're blamed for not continuing 

the family. 
VII. They're forced to suffer in silence, 
often alone. 

VIII. They're less likely to be 
empathized with. 

A. I, II and III 
B. II and IV 

C. II, III and IV 
D. I, II, III and IV 
E. None of the above 

 
108.What reasons does the author 

put forth in support of their argument 
that poverty is not decisive in the 
severity of the pandemic in Africa? 

A. The epidemic was not limited to 
poor localities. 

B. Antiretroviral therapy (art) is not 
affordable to everyone. 
C. The prevalence of HIV made it 

impossible to relate to poverty. 
D. Poor countries outside Africa had 

cases of AIDS. 
E. All of the above 
 

109.“An understanding of HIV/AIDS 
matters for another reason.” What is 

the first reason? 
A. Future pandemics are often the 
result of the HIV/AIDS pandemic 

B. Nearly all pandemics spread in a 
way similar to that of HIV/AIDS 

pandemic 
C. The HIV/AIDS pandemic gave us 
the best doctors. 

D. HIV/AIDS taught the medical 
community how to deal with an 

epidemic 
E. None of the above 
 

110.Which of the following correctly 
explains the meaning of “earned his 

spurs”, as mentioned in the passage? 
A. Dr. Fauci was spurred by the AIDS 

crisis to study medicine. 

B. Dr. Fauci proved himself to be 

capable of handling a pandemic 
C. Dr. Fauci earned respect from 
fellow leaders. 

D. Dr. Fauci formatted the protocol to 
be during the pandemic. 

E. Dr. Fauci worked across the globe 
to combat the AIDS crisis. 

 
Direction: Read the given passage 
carefully and answer the questions 

that follow. Certain words are printed 
in bold to help you locate them while 

answering some of the these. 
ONE The HIV/AIDS pandemic was the 
formative experience for many of 

the doctors leading the response to 
covid-19. Dr Moeti is director of the 

World Health Organisation’s Africa 
region. Anthony Fauci, who advises 
President Donald Trump, earned his 

spurs during America’s AIDS crisis. 
The two great pandemics of the past 

50 years are very different. 
Nevertheless HIV/AIDS is a constant 
reference point. 

TWO An understanding of HIV/AIDS 
matters for another reason. It is a 

reminder that pandemics do not 
readily disappear. Life-prolonging 
treatments have turned HIV/AIDS 

into a mostly chronic disease. New 
infections have decreased for 25 

years. Yet 1.7m people were newly 
infected in 2018. Globally 32m people 
have died from AIDS. Despite 

biomedical advances there is no cure 
and no vaccine. Human behaviour 

and norms had to change. Tens of 
millions deal with the vast indirect 
impacts, especially in sub-Saharan 

Africa. The worst of the pandemic 
may be over, but its effects endure. 

THREE There is no single reason for 
the severity of the pandemic in Africa. 

There are biological reasons to 
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consider, from the amplifying role of 

tuberculosis, high rates of other 
sexually transmitted diseases, the 
potential role of African genomes, and 

the viral subtypes common in Africa. 
Then there is the swish of Occam’s 

razor by John Iliffe in “The African 
AIDS Epidemic”, in which he writes 

that: “Africa had the worst epidemic 
because it had the first epidemic.” 
FOUR Multiple theories have been put 

forward, most containing some truth. 
Poverty, for example, matters. When 

the antiretroviral therapy (art), a 
cocktail of HIV-suppressing drugs, 
cost at least $10,000 per person per 

year, as it did in 1996, only elites 
could be treated. But poverty does 

not explain why prevalence was 
already so high. More than a fifth of 
adult residents of capitals such as 

Kampala and Lusaka were HIV-
positive by 1990. Other poor parts of 

the world, including central America, 
South Asia and the Caribbean were 
less affected. Botswana and South 

Africa, two of the richest African 
countries, are two of the hardest hit. 

FIVE Religion also played a role; 
sometimes for good, but often for ill. 
Data from Afrobarometer, a pollster, 

suggest that religious figures are 
more respected than other pillars of 

society. As in America, many saw 
HIV/AIDS as punishment for sin, with 
some churches opposing condoms 

and refusing to bury AIDS victims. 
Traditional religions could be 

unhelpful, too. In Malawi hundreds of 
thousands flocked to one healer who 
claimed ancestral spirits had 

instructed him in the use of a tree 
bark to cleanse people of the disease. 

SIX Blame, stigma and denial 
discouraged open conversations 

about HIV/AIDS. The fear of what an 

HIV diagnosis might mean for your 

family, or your position within it, was 
pervasive. Some traditional religions 
saw early deaths as a break in the 

ancestral chain. And if you were the 
first in your family to test positive, 

you could be accused of bringing the 
disease into a household. Since 

women were more likely to get 
tested, and because of the possibility 
of transmitting the virus to a foetus, 

they were at greater risk of 
stigmatisation. 

SEVEN Death brought further ruin. 
Funerals are expensive—nearly a 
year’s income, according to one study 

in Kinshasa. Then there was making 
do without an earner. A study of 

Tanzanian families in 2008 found that 
consumption over five years was 19% 
lower in families where an adult died 

of AIDS compared with the average 
family. And the effects on African 

families go further than that. In 2012 
it was estimated that of the 56m 
orphans (defined as children who lost 

at least one parent) in sub-Saharan 
Africa, 15m were a result of AIDS. 

Source: 
https://www.economist.com/books-
and-arts/2020/06/25/how-hiv/aids-

changed-the-world 
 

111. What does John Iliffe indicate 
when he quotes that – “Africa had the 
worst epidemic because it had the 

first epidemic.” 
A. African doctors used dated 

treatment methods in the epidemic. 
B. There were no pre-existing 
guidelines to tackle an epidemic. 

C. Africa was the first continent to be 
hit by an epidemic. 

D. Both A and C 
E. Both B and C 
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Direction: Read the given passage 

carefully and answer the questions 
that follow. Certain words are printed 
in bold to help you locate them while 

answering some of the these. 
ONE The HIV/AIDS pandemic was the 

formative experience for many of 
the doctors leading the response to 

covid-19. Dr Moeti is director of the 
World Health Organisation’s Africa 
region. Anthony Fauci, who advises 

President Donald Trump, earned his 
spurs during America’s AIDS crisis. 

The two great pandemics of the past 
50 years are very different. 
Nevertheless HIV/AIDS is a constant 

reference point. 
TWO An understanding of HIV/AIDS 

matters for another reason. It is a 
reminder that pandemics do not 
readily disappear. Life-prolonging 

treatments have turned HIV/AIDS 
into a mostly chronic disease. New 

infections have decreased for 25 
years. Yet 1.7m people were newly 
infected in 2018. Globally 32m people 

have died from AIDS. Despite 
biomedical advances there is no cure 

and no vaccine. Human behaviour 
and norms had to change. Tens of 
millions deal with the vast indirect 

impacts, especially in sub-Saharan 
Africa. The worst of the pandemic 

may be over, but its effects endure. 
THREE There is no single reason for 
the severity of the pandemic in Africa. 

There are biological reasons to 
consider, from the amplifying role of 

tuberculosis, high rates of other 
sexually transmitted diseases, the 
potential role of African genomes, and 

the viral subtypes common in Africa. 
Then there is the swish of Occam’s 

razor by John Iliffe in “The African 
AIDS Epidemic”, in which he writes 

that: “Africa had the worst epidemic 

because it had the first epidemic.” 
FOUR Multiple theories have been put 
forward, most containing some truth. 

Poverty, for example, matters. When 
the antiretroviral therapy (art), a 

cocktail of HIV-suppressing drugs, 
cost at least $10,000 per person per 

year, as it did in 1996, only elites 
could be treated. But poverty does 
not explain why prevalence was 

already so high. More than a fifth of 
adult residents of capitals such as 

Kampala and Lusaka were HIV-
positive by 1990. Other poor parts of 
the world, including central America, 

South Asia and the Caribbean were 
less affected. Botswana and South 

Africa, two of the richest African 
countries, are two of the hardest hit. 
FIVE Religion also played a role; 

sometimes for good, but often for ill. 
Data from Afrobarometer, a pollster, 

suggest that religious figures are 
more respected than other pillars of 
society. As in America, many saw 

HIV/AIDS as punishment for sin, with 
some churches opposing condoms 

and refusing to bury AIDS victims. 
Traditional religions could be 
unhelpful, too. In Malawi hundreds of 

thousands flocked to one healer who 
claimed ancestral spirits had 

instructed him in the use of a tree 
bark to cleanse people of the disease. 
SIX Blame, stigma and denial 

discouraged open conversations 
about HIV/AIDS. The fear of what an 

HIV diagnosis might mean for your 
family, or your position within it, was 
pervasive. Some traditional religions 

saw early deaths as a break in the 
ancestral chain. And if you were the 

first in your family to test positive, 
you could be accused of bringing the 

disease into a household. Since 
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women were more likely to get 

tested, and because of the possibility 
of transmitting the virus to a foetus, 
they were at greater risk of 

stigmatisation. 
SEVEN Death brought further ruin. 

Funerals are expensive—nearly a 
year’s income, according to one study 

in Kinshasa. Then there was making 
do without an earner. A study of 
Tanzanian families in 2008 found that 

consumption over five years was 19% 
lower in families where an adult died 

of AIDS compared with the average 
family. And the effects on African 
families go further than that. In 2012 

it was estimated that of the 56m 
orphans (defined as children who lost 

at least one parent) in sub-Saharan 
Africa, 15m were a result of AIDS. 
Source: 

https://www.economist.com/books-
and-arts/2020/06/25/how-hiv/aids-

changed-the-world 
 
112. What is the author’s 

viewpoint(s) with respect to 
paragraph 5? 

A. Religion brings people together in 
times of crisis. 
B. Both C & D 

C. Religious leaders across the globe 
hold similar perspectives. 

D. Pandemics reduce traditional 
religions to a sham. 
E. None of the above 

 
Direction: Read the given passage 

carefully and answer the questions 
that follow. Certain words are printed 
in bold to help you locate them while 

answering some of the these. 
ONE The HIV/AIDS pandemic was the 

formative experience for many of 
the doctors leading the response to 

covid-19. Dr Moeti is director of the 

World Health Organisation’s Africa 

region. Anthony Fauci, who advises 
President Donald Trump, earned his 
spurs during America’s AIDS crisis. 

The two great pandemics of the past 
50 years are very different. 

Nevertheless HIV/AIDS is a constant 
reference point. 

TWO An understanding of HIV/AIDS 
matters for another reason. It is a 
reminder that pandemics do not 

readily disappear. Life-prolonging 
treatments have turned HIV/AIDS 

into a mostly chronic disease. New 
infections have decreased for 25 
years. Yet 1.7m people were newly 

infected in 2018. Globally 32m people 
have died from AIDS. Despite 

biomedical advances there is no cure 
and no vaccine. Human behaviour 
and norms had to change. Tens of 

millions deal with the vast indirect 
impacts, especially in sub-Saharan 

Africa. The worst of the pandemic 
may be over, but its effects endure. 
THREE There is no single reason for 

the severity of the pandemic in Africa. 
There are biological reasons to 

consider, from the amplifying role of 
tuberculosis, high rates of other 
sexually transmitted diseases, the 

potential role of African genomes, and 
the viral subtypes common in Africa. 

Then there is the swish of Occam’s 
razor by John Iliffe in “The African 
AIDS Epidemic”, in which he writes 

that: “Africa had the worst epidemic 
because it had the first epidemic.” 

FOUR Multiple theories have been put 
forward, most containing some truth. 
Poverty, for example, matters. When 

the antiretroviral therapy (art), a 
cocktail of HIV-suppressing drugs, 

cost at least $10,000 per person per 
year, as it did in 1996, only elites 

could be treated. But poverty does 
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not explain why prevalence was 

already so high. More than a fifth of 
adult residents of capitals such as 
Kampala and Lusaka were HIV-

positive by 1990. Other poor parts of 
the world, including central America, 

South Asia and the Caribbean were 
less affected. Botswana and South 

Africa, two of the richest African 
countries, are two of the hardest hit. 
FIVE Religion also played a role; 

sometimes for good, but often for ill. 
Data from Afrobarometer, a pollster, 

suggest that religious figures are 
more respected than other pillars of 
society. As in America, many saw 

HIV/AIDS as punishment for sin, with 
some churches opposing condoms 

and refusing to bury AIDS victims. 
Traditional religions could be 
unhelpful, too. In Malawi hundreds of 

thousands flocked to one healer who 
claimed ancestral spirits had 

instructed him in the use of a tree 
bark to cleanse people of the disease. 
SIX Blame, stigma and denial 

discouraged open conversations 
about HIV/AIDS. The fear of what an 

HIV diagnosis might mean for your 
family, or your position within it, was 
pervasive. Some traditional religions 

saw early deaths as a break in the 
ancestral chain. And if you were the 

first in your family to test positive, 
you could be accused of bringing the 
disease into a household. Since 

women were more likely to get 
tested, and because of the possibility 

of transmitting the virus to a foetus, 
they were at greater risk of 
stigmatisation. 

SEVEN Death brought further ruin. 
Funerals are expensive—nearly a 

year’s income, according to one study 
in Kinshasa. Then there was making 

do without an earner. A study of 

Tanzanian families in 2008 found that 

consumption over five years was 19% 
lower in families where an adult died 
of AIDS compared with the average 

family. And the effects on African 
families go further than that. In 2012 

it was estimated that of the 56m 
orphans (defined as children who lost 

at least one parent) in sub-Saharan 
Africa, 15m were a result of AIDS. 
Source: 

https://www.economist.com/books-
and-arts/2020/06/25/how-hiv/aids-

changed-the-world 
 
113. Which of the following words or 

phrases as used in the passage can be 
replaced by the word “survival”? 

A. Making do 
B. Formative 
C. Often for ill 

D. Swish 
E. Norms 

 
114.Which of the following words 
from the passage is most OPPOSITE 

in meaning to the given word? 
FLOCKED 

A. Departed 
B. Cancelled 
C. Hitched 

D. Dispersed 
E. Fused 

 
115.Which of the following is the 
MOST SIMILAR in meaning to the 

given word as used in the passage? 
ENDURE 

A. Tolerate 
B. Persist 
C. Defer 

D. Undergo 
E. Assent 

 
Direction: In the following passage, 

there are blanks, each of which has 
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been numbered. These numbers are 

printed below the passage and 
against each, five words are 
suggested, one of which fits the blank 

appropriately. 
Gloves, masks and other personal 

protective equipment (PPE) are 
(###Q1###) for those fighting the 

pandemic but are also widely used by 
the public. Still, because they're not 
always (###Q2###) of properly, 

environmentalists fear negative 
consequences for wildlife and the 

fight against plastic pollution. "If 
they're thrown on the streets, when it 
rains the gloves and masks will 

eventually end up in the sea," said a 
marine biologist and research 

director. 
And because waste management 
problems are not (###Q3###) 

around the world, even gloves and 
face masks that are put in the trash 

could ultimately end up in nature. 
Even in Hong Kong, where 
(###Q4###) is rare, the biologist 

said there are dozens of other ways 
masks can reach the sea. "People are 

walking, they pull their wallets out 
and from their pockets, a mask 
accidentally falls," he explained, 

adding that even if they are put in the 
garbage, they are light enough to 

blow away. 
And once they get into the water, 
they pose a (###Q5###) to marine 

life. A recently published study 
showed that when plastic is left in the 

water long enough and algae and 
bacteria grow on it, it actually smells 
like food to turtles. 

PPE items not left to float about in the 
environment and the sea are not 

necessarily easy to deal with either. 
Even gloves made of latex rubber, a 

natural product, aren't always an eco-

friendly choice. It depends on the 

chemical additives used to 
(###Q6###) them, some of which 
can harm the environment when they 

decompose. 
While it's understandable that 

sustainability practices 
(###Q7###) in a crisis, tackling 

the plastic waste crisis means not 
losing sight of the whole life cycle of 
a product — from design until the end 

of life. 
So, what are the sustainable choices 

in this pandemic? The World Health 
Organization (WHO) stated that 
regular handwashing offers more 

protection against catching COVID-19 
than wearing rubber gloves while out 

in public areas, while the US Centres 
for Disease Control and Prevention 
says that for the public, washable 

cloth masks will offer the necessary 
protection. And while PPE used in 

medical facilities is largely non-
recyclable or non-reusable, 
sustainable (###Q8###) are 

emerging. 
 

116.  
Find out the appropriate word in each 
case.  

A. mitigate 
B. critical 

C. organized 
D. distinguished 
E. concluding 

 
117.Find out the appropriate word in 

each case.  
A. transit 
B. defining 

C. augmenting 
D. bridging 

E. disposed 
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118.Find out the appropriate word in 

each case.  
A. restructured 
B. diminish 

C. systemic 
D. supplementary 

E. define 
 

119.Find out the appropriate word in 
each case. 
A. littering 

B. litters 
C. littered 

D. lit 
E. lits 
 

120.Find out the appropriate word in 
each case.  

A. concludes 
B. devised 
C. spread 

D. threat 
E. rectify 

 
121.Find out the appropriate word in 
each case.  

A. producing 
B. produce 

C. produced 
D. produces 
E. producings 

 
122.Find out the appropriate word in 

each case.  
A. stimulate 
B. reassured 

C. identify 
D. contentious 

E. backtrack 
 
123.Find out the appropriate word in 

each case.  
A. buy back 

B. concession 
C. subsidized 

D. innovations 

E. discounted 

 
Direction: In the given question, a 
sentence is divided into four parts. 

There are errors in three parts. 
Choose the part which doesn’t have 

an error. If all the four parts are 
correct, mark E, i.e. ‘All are correct’ 

as the answer. 
 
124.  

She pushed though the open door 
(A)/ and threw the parcel on (B)/ the 

head of the crowd (C)/ into the middle 
of the road. (D) 
A. A 

B. B 
C. C 

D. D 
E. All are correct 
 

125.As long as properly written (A)/ 
accounts are maintained, everyone 

(B)/ could be paid back when (C)/ the 
band had begun to make money. (D) 
A. A 

B. B 
C. C 

D. D 
E. All are correct 
 

Direction: In the given question, a 
sentence is divided into four parts. 

There are errors in three parts. 
Choose the part which doesn’t have 
an error. If all the four parts are 

correct, mark E, i.e. ‘All are correct’ 
as the answer. 

 
126. Despite of serious project 
obstacles, (A)/ NASA officials are 

considered (B)/ whether to launch a 
Jupiter space (C)/ probe powered 

entirety by sunlight or not. (D) 
A. A 
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B. B 

C. C 
D. D 
E. All are correct 

 
127.The Great Britain tops the list 

holding (A)/ more than one-fifth for 
the total proven (B) coal reserve, 

while India, which ranks (C)/ third, is 
a biggest producer and consumer of 
coal. (D) 

A. A 
B. B 

C. C 
D. D 
E. All are correct 

 
128.The singers which were (A)/ 

making money from live (B)/ concerts 
did not hesitated (C)/ to chip up to 
meet emergency expenses. (D) 

A. A 
B. B 

C. C 
D. D 
E. All are correct 

 
Direction: In the following question, 

a word is given that is followed by 
three statements. All these three 
statements carry the given word. 

Identify the sentence(s) in which the 
word fits to make them grammatically 

correct and meaningful.  
129.  
Proximity 

(I) The state government will add 
farmers, farm workers and those in 

food processing who work in close 
proximity with others to the vaccine 
priority list. 

(II) For the best performance, large 
numbers of drives can be connected 

and their data proximity into a larger 
host interface. 

(III) The launch of the world’s 

smallest proximity sensor gives 
manufacturers new ways to deliver a 
more differentiated and higher value 

product to the consumer. 
A. Only I and III 

B. Only III 
C. Both I and II 

D. Both II and III 
E. All I, II, and III 
 

130. 
Predate 

(I) Prior to the operation, the 
government promulgated a special 
predatory to speed up legal 

proceedings. 
(II) Brilliantly blue beads from Europe 

unearthed by archaeologists in Arctic 
Alaska may predate Christopher 
Columbus' arrival in the New World. 

(III) None of them earn enough to 
afford household basics for a family of 

four and these economic struggles 
long predate COVID-19. 
A. Both I and III 

B. Both II and III 
C. Both I and II 

D. Only III 
E. All I, II, and III 
 

131. 
Vague 

(I) Keeping in mind the goal of 
socialism is to lessen the gap between 
the wealthy and poor, a very noble 

idea and a very vague goal. 
(II) As is usually the case with UFO 

surroundings, there is enough 
intrigue and mystery and vagueness 
surrounding the incident to create a 

buzz. 
(III) The vagueness exists 

notwithstanding the fact that 
government has from time to time 
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suggested that is does not consider 

digital currency to be legal. 
A. Only I 
B. Only III 

C. Both I and III 
D. Both II and III 

E. All I, II, and III 
 

132. 
Volatile 
(I) Gold prices have been highly 

volatile off late with gains on one day 
and decline the other day. 

(II) Bitcoin doesn’t behave like a 
payment instrument as it’s too 
volatile and takes too long to 

transact. 
(III) The role of volatility of paternity 

in determining the degree and nature 
of male investment in offspring is 
equivocal. 

A. Only III 
B. Only II 

C. Both I and II 
D. Both II and III 
E. All I, II, and III 

 
133. 

Ambiguity 
(I) The amendment concerns an 
ambiguity regarding the age of a 

person to be adopted for the purposes 
of an adoption. 

(II) Chinese gardens typically 
included a building for scholarly 
ambiguous and meditation. 

(III) Toshiba’s November progress 
report has a key ambiguity that 

leaves shareholders scratching their 
heads. 
A. Only I 

B. Only III 
C. Only II 

D. Both I and III 
E. All I, II, and III 

 

Direction: Read the given passage 

carefully and answer the questions 
that follow. Certain words are printed 
in bold to help you locate them while 

answering some of the these. 
A survey carried out by Boston 

Consulting Group and MIT polled 
almost 2,500 bosses and found that 

seven out of ten said their AI projects 
had generated little impact so far. 
Two-fifths of those with “significant 

investments” in AI had yet to report 
any benefits at all. Perhaps as a 

result, bosses seem to be cooling on 
the idea more generally. A survey by 
PWC found that the number of bosses 

planning to deploy AI across their 
firms was 4% in 2020, down from 

20% the year before. The number 
saying that they had already 
implemented AI in “multiple areas” 

fell from 27% to 18%. Euan Cameron 
at PWC says that rushed trials may 

have been abandoned or rethought, 
and that the “irrational exuberance” 
that has dominated boardrooms for 

the past few years is fading. 
There are several reasons for the 

reality check. One is prosaic: 
businesses, particularly big ones, 
often find change difficult. One 

parallel from history is with the 
electrification of factories. Electricity 

offers big advantages over steam 
power in terms of both efficiency and 
convenience. Most of the fundamental 

technologies had been invented by 
the end of the 19th century. But 

electric power nonetheless took more 
than 30 years to become widely 
adopted in the rich world. 

Reasons specific to AI exist, too. 
Firms may have been misled by the 

success of the internet giants, which 
were perfectly placed to adopt the 

new technology. They were already 
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staffed by programmers, and were 

already sitting on huge piles of user-
generated data. The uses to which 
they put AI, at least at first—

improving search results, displaying 
adverts, recommending new products 

and the like—were straightforward 
and easy to measure. 

Not everyone is so lucky. Finding staff 
can be tricky for many firms. AI 
experts are scarce, and command 

luxuriant salaries. “Only the tech 
giants and the hedge funds can afford 

to employ these people,” grumbles 
one senior manager at an 
organisation that is neither. Academia 

has been a fertile recruiting ground. 
A more subtle problem is that of 

deciding what to use AI for. Machine 
intelligence is very different from the 
biological sort. That means that 

gauging how difficult machines will 
find a task can be counter-intuitive. 

AI researchers call the problem 
Moravec’s paradox, after Hans 
Moravec, a Canadian roboticist, who 

noted that, though machines find 
complex arithmetic and formal logic 

easy, they struggle with tasks like co-
ordinated movement and locomotion 
which humans take completely for 

granted. 
For example, almost any human can 

staff a customer-support helpline. 
Very few can play Go at grandmaster 
level. Yet Paul Henninger, an AI 

expert at KPMG, an accountancy firm, 
says that building a customer-service 

chatbot is in some ways harder than 
building a superhuman Go machine. 
Go has only two possible outcomes—

win or lose—and both can be easily 
identified. Individual games can play 

out in zillions of unique ways, but the 
underlying rules are few and clearly 

specified. Such well-defined problems 

are a good fit for AI. By contrast, says 

Mr Henninger, “a single customer call 
after a cancelled flight has…many, 
many more ways it could go”. 

Source: 
https://www.economist.com/technol

ogy-
quarterly/2020/06/11/businesses-

are-finding-ai-hard-to-adopt 
 
134.  

Which of the following statement (s) 
is/are NOT TRUE in accordance with 

the information provided in the 
passage? 
I. Businesses are focusing on 

schematics of using an AI, instead of 
making profits. 

II. Biological intelligence cannot 
process complex arithmetic and 
formal logic. 

III. 19th century businesses lacked 
irrational exuberance. 

A. Only I 
B. Only III 
C. Both II & III 

D. Both I & II 
E. None are correct 

 
135.Given below is a possible 
inference that can be drawn from the 

facts stated in the last paragraph. You 
have to examine the inference in the 

context of the passage and decide 
upon its degree of truth or falsity. 
“AI can function only under pre-

defined conditions.” 
A. Definitely true 

B. Probably true 
C. The data are inadequate 
D. Probably false 

E. Definitely false 
 

Direction: Read the given passage 
carefully and answer the questions 

that follow. Certain words are printed 
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in bold to help you locate them while 

answering some of the these. 
A survey carried out by Boston 
Consulting Group and MIT polled 

almost 2,500 bosses and found that 
seven out of ten said their AI projects 

had generated little impact so far. 
Two-fifths of those with “significant 

investments” in AI had yet to report 
any benefits at all. Perhaps as a 
result, bosses seem to be cooling on 

the idea more generally. A survey by 
PWC found that the number of bosses 

planning to deploy AI across their 
firms was 4% in 2020, down from 
20% the year before. The number 

saying that they had already 
implemented AI in “multiple areas” 

fell from 27% to 18%. Euan Cameron 
at PWC says that rushed trials may 
have been abandoned or rethought, 

and that the “irrational exuberance” 
that has dominated boardrooms for 

the past few years is fading. 
There are several reasons for the 
reality check. One is prosaic: 

businesses, particularly big ones, 
often find change difficult. One 

parallel from history is with the 
electrification of factories. Electricity 
offers big advantages over steam 

power in terms of both efficiency and 
convenience. Most of the fundamental 

technologies had been invented by 
the end of the 19th century. But 
electric power nonetheless took more 

than 30 years to become widely 
adopted in the rich world. 

Reasons specific to AI exist, too. 
Firms may have been misled by the 
success of the internet giants, which 

were perfectly placed to adopt the 
new technology. They were already 

staffed by programmers, and were 
already sitting on huge piles of user-

generated data. The uses to which 

they put AI, at least at first—

improving search results, displaying 
adverts, recommending new products 
and the like—were straightforward 

and easy to measure. 
Not everyone is so lucky. Finding staff 

can be tricky for many firms. AI 
experts are scarce, and command 

luxuriant salaries. “Only the tech 
giants and the hedge funds can afford 
to employ these people,” grumbles 

one senior manager at an 
organisation that is neither. Academia 

has been a fertile recruiting ground. 
A more subtle problem is that of 
deciding what to use AI for. Machine 

intelligence is very different from the 
biological sort. That means that 

gauging how difficult machines will 
find a task can be counter-intuitive. 
AI researchers call the problem 

Moravec’s paradox, after Hans 
Moravec, a Canadian roboticist, who 

noted that, though machines find 
complex arithmetic and formal logic 
easy, they struggle with tasks like co-

ordinated movement and locomotion 
which humans take completely for 

granted. 
For example, almost any human can 
staff a customer-support helpline. 

Very few can play Go at grandmaster 
level. Yet Paul Henninger, an AI 

expert at KPMG, an accountancy firm, 
says that building a customer-service 
chatbot is in some ways harder than 

building a superhuman Go machine. 
Go has only two possible outcomes—

win or lose—and both can be easily 
identified. Individual games can play 
out in zillions of unique ways, but the 

underlying rules are few and clearly 
specified. Such well-defined problems 

are a good fit for AI. By contrast, says 
Mr Henninger, “a single customer call 
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after a cancelled flight has…many, 

many more ways it could go”. 
Source: 
https://www.economist.com/technol

ogy-
quarterly/2020/06/11/businesses-

are-finding-ai-hard-to-adopt 
 

136. Which among the following is 
OPPOSITE in meaning to the word 
subtle as used in the passage? 

A. Harsh 
B. Noisy 

C. Sharp 
D. Blatant 
E. Keen 

 
Direction: Read the given passage 

carefully and answer the questions 
that follow. Certain words are printed 
in bold to help you locate them while 

answering some of the these. 
A survey carried out by Boston 

Consulting Group and MIT polled 
almost 2,500 bosses and found that 
seven out of ten said their AI projects 

had generated little impact so far. 
Two-fifths of those with “significant 

investments” in AI had yet to report 
any benefits at all. Perhaps as a 
result, bosses seem to be cooling on 

the idea more generally. A survey by 
PWC found that the number of bosses 

planning to deploy AI across their 
firms was 4% in 2020, down from 
20% the year before. The number 

saying that they had already 
implemented AI in “multiple areas” 

fell from 27% to 18%. Euan Cameron 
at PWC says that rushed trials may 
have been abandoned or rethought, 

and that the “irrational exuberance” 
that has dominated boardrooms for 

the past few years is fading. 
There are several reasons for the 

reality check. One is prosaic: 

businesses, particularly big ones, 

often find change difficult. One 
parallel from history is with the 
electrification of factories. Electricity 

offers big advantages over steam 
power in terms of both efficiency and 

convenience. Most of the fundamental 
technologies had been invented by 

the end of the 19th century. But 
electric power nonetheless took more 
than 30 years to become widely 

adopted in the rich world. 
Reasons specific to AI exist, too. 

Firms may have been misled by the 
success of the internet giants, which 
were perfectly placed to adopt the 

new technology. They were already 
staffed by programmers, and were 

already sitting on huge piles of user-
generated data. The uses to which 
they put AI, at least at first—

improving search results, displaying 
adverts, recommending new products 

and the like—were straightforward 
and easy to measure. 
Not everyone is so lucky. Finding staff 

can be tricky for many firms. AI 
experts are scarce, and command 

luxuriant salaries. “Only the tech 
giants and the hedge funds can afford 
to employ these people,” grumbles 

one senior manager at an 
organisation that is neither. Academia 

has been a fertile recruiting ground. 
A more subtle problem is that of 
deciding what to use AI for. Machine 

intelligence is very different from the 
biological sort. That means that 

gauging how difficult machines will 
find a task can be counter-intuitive. 
AI researchers call the problem 

Moravec’s paradox, after Hans 
Moravec, a Canadian roboticist, who 

noted that, though machines find 
complex arithmetic and formal logic 

easy, they struggle with tasks like co-
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ordinated movement and locomotion 

which humans take completely for 
granted. 
For example, almost any human can 

staff a customer-support helpline. 
Very few can play Go at grandmaster 

level. Yet Paul Henninger, an AI 
expert at KPMG, an accountancy firm, 

says that building a customer-service 
chatbot is in some ways harder than 
building a superhuman Go machine. 

Go has only two possible outcomes—
win or lose—and both can be easily 

identified. Individual games can play 
out in zillions of unique ways, but the 
underlying rules are few and clearly 

specified. Such well-defined problems 
are a good fit for AI. By contrast, says 

Mr Henninger, “a single customer call 
after a cancelled flight has…many, 
many more ways it could go”. 

Source: 
https://www.economist.com/technol

ogy-
quarterly/2020/06/11/businesses-
are-finding-ai-hard-to-adopt 

 
137. According to the passage, which 

of the following could be the 
reason(s) behind the decline in 
implementation of AI in businesses? 

I. AI increases the electrical 
expenditure of businesses. 

II. Inability of AI to perform tasks 
other than logic solutions. 
III. Investments in AI have yet to 

return any profit. 
IV. Firms don't have enough data 

required by an AI to function 
properly. 
A. I, II and III 

B. II, III and IV 
C. II and IV 

D. I, II, III and IV 
E. None of the above 

 

Direction: Read the given passage 

carefully and answer the questions 
that follow. Certain words are printed 
in bold to help you locate them while 

answering some of the these. 
A survey carried out by Boston 

Consulting Group and MIT polled 
almost 2,500 bosses and found that 

seven out of ten said their AI projects 
had generated little impact so far. 
Two-fifths of those with “significant 

investments” in AI had yet to report 
any benefits at all. Perhaps as a 

result, bosses seem to be cooling on 
the idea more generally. A survey by 
PWC found that the number of bosses 

planning to deploy AI across their 
firms was 4% in 2020, down from 

20% the year before. The number 
saying that they had already 
implemented AI in “multiple areas” 

fell from 27% to 18%. Euan Cameron 
at PWC says that rushed trials may 

have been abandoned or rethought, 
and that the “irrational exuberance” 
that has dominated boardrooms for 

the past few years is fading. 
There are several reasons for the 

reality check. One is prosaic: 
businesses, particularly big ones, 
often find change difficult. One 

parallel from history is with the 
electrification of factories. Electricity 

offers big advantages over steam 
power in terms of both efficiency and 
convenience. Most of the fundamental 

technologies had been invented by 
the end of the 19th century. But 

electric power nonetheless took more 
than 30 years to become widely 
adopted in the rich world. 

Reasons specific to AI exist, too. 
Firms may have been misled by the 

success of the internet giants, which 
were perfectly placed to adopt the 

new technology. They were already 
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staffed by programmers, and were 

already sitting on huge piles of user-
generated data. The uses to which 
they put AI, at least at first—

improving search results, displaying 
adverts, recommending new products 

and the like—were straightforward 
and easy to measure. 

Not everyone is so lucky. Finding staff 
can be tricky for many firms. AI 
experts are scarce, and command 

luxuriant salaries. “Only the tech 
giants and the hedge funds can afford 

to employ these people,” grumbles 
one senior manager at an 
organisation that is neither. Academia 

has been a fertile recruiting ground. 
A more subtle problem is that of 

deciding what to use AI for. Machine 
intelligence is very different from the 
biological sort. That means that 

gauging how difficult machines will 
find a task can be counter-intuitive. 

AI researchers call the problem 
Moravec’s paradox, after Hans 
Moravec, a Canadian roboticist, who 

noted that, though machines find 
complex arithmetic and formal logic 

easy, they struggle with tasks like co-
ordinated movement and locomotion 
which humans take completely for 

granted. 
For example, almost any human can 

staff a customer-support helpline. 
Very few can play Go at grandmaster 
level. Yet Paul Henninger, an AI 

expert at KPMG, an accountancy firm, 
says that building a customer-service 

chatbot is in some ways harder than 
building a superhuman Go machine. 
Go has only two possible outcomes—

win or lose—and both can be easily 
identified. Individual games can play 

out in zillions of unique ways, but the 
underlying rules are few and clearly 

specified. Such well-defined problems 

are a good fit for AI. By contrast, says 

Mr Henninger, “a single customer call 
after a cancelled flight has…many, 
many more ways it could go”. 

Source: 
https://www.economist.com/technol

ogy-
quarterly/2020/06/11/businesses-

are-finding-ai-hard-to-adopt 
 
138. Which of the following correctly 

describes the tone of the passage? 
A. Impartial 

B. Indignant 
C. Imploring 
D. Inane 

E. Informative 
 

139.In this line, “Academia has been 
a fertile recruiting ground” the author 
assumes that: 

A. The tech giants and hedge funds 
are hiring the best of the employees. 

B. Low budget organisations cannot 
offer the appropriate salary to AI 
experts. 

C. AI, being a new technology, 
doesn't have old and experienced 

experts in the field. 
D. AI experts can be rarely found 
outside the technical sector. 

E. None of the above 
 

140.Which among the following is 
SIMILAR in meaning to the word 
deploy as used in the passage? 

A. Utilize 
B. Patrol 

C. Hide 
D. End 
E. Allay 

 
141. 

Which of the following is/are correctly 
inferred from the given passage? 
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I. Annual income of families 

decreases due to funerals. 
II. The reduction in infections is due 
to the new cure. 

III. Religious people in Africa labelled 
victims of AIDS as dirty. 

A. Only I 
B. Only III 

C. Both II & III 
D. All I, II, & III 
E. Both I & II 

 
Direction: In the given question, five 

words are printed in bold and are 
numbered A, B, C, D and E. The 
positions of some highlighted words 

may be incorrect and need to be 
exchanged with another highlighted 

to make the sentence correct. Find 
the words that need to be exchanged.  
142. The agriculture slightly, (A) 

which has received a sector (B) 
bigger share of the budget, remains 

vital (C) to the country’s strategy 
(D) recovery economic. (E) 
A. A-D 

B. A-B & D-E 
C. C-E 

D. A-C & C-E 
E. No exchange required 
 

Direction: In the given question, four 
words are printed in bold and are 

numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4. Of these, the 
positions of two of these words may 
be incorrect and need to be 

exchanged to make the sentence 
correct. Find the two words which 

need to be exchanged. In case the 
given sentence is correct, your 
answer is (E), i.e. 'No exchange 

required'.  
143. Three-quarters of people in the 

world’s priorities (1) nations believe 
tipping (2) are pushing the planet 

towards a dangerous humans (3) 

point and support a shift of 

wealthiest (4) away from economic 
profit. 
A. 1-3 and 2-4 

B. 1-4 
C. 3-4 

D. 1-4 and 2-3 
E. No exchange required 

 
144.Sudoku became mental (1) 
outside Japan around two decades 

ago after overseas (2) newspapers 
began printing the puzzles (3) and is 

now praised as a way to keep 
popular (4) faculties sharp. 
A. 1-4 

B. 2-4 
C. 3-4 

D. 2-3 
E. No exchange required 
 

145.Research accompanying (1) 
that water problems – drought, with 

its suggests (2) wildfires, and 
flooding – are likely to become (3) 
much worse around the world as 

climate breakdown (4) takes hold. 
A. 1-2 

B. 1-3 
C. 1-4 
D. 2-3 

E. No exchange required 
 

146.By midday (1) on Monday, 
heavy rain was already (2) lashing 
the city and flash (3) floods and 

mudslides (4) were expected to 
affect road travel. 

A. 1-2 
B. 2-4 
C. 1-3 

D. 3-4 
E. No exchange required. 

 
Direction: In this question, two 

columns I and II and three 
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sentences are given, which are 

divided into two parts. Column I (A, 
B and C) consists of first half of each 
sentence and Column II (D, E and 

F) consists of second half of each 
sentence. Match column I with 

column II, so that the sentences 
formed are both meaningful and 

grammatically correct. Choose the 
option as your answer.  
147.  

I. 
A) India has been looking to procure 

30 armed drones, 10 for each service, 
from the U.S. 
B) This project is being processed 

through the Strategic Partnership 
(SP) model 

C) The three Services have finalised 
the Qualitative Requirements and 
II. 

D) of the Defence Procurement 
Procedure (DPP). 

E) but the process is repeatedly 
delayed over the last couple of years. 
F) all the processing has been 

completed. 
A. B-D and C-F 

B. A-E, B-D and C-F 
C. A-F and B-D 
D. B-F 

E. A-E and C-F 
 

Direction: In this question, two 
columns I and II and three 
sentences are given, which are 

divided into two parts. Column I (A, 
B and C) consists of first half of each 

sentence and Column II (D, E and 
F) consists of second half of each 
sentence. Match column I with 

column II, so that the sentences 
formed are both meaningful and 

grammatically correct. Choose the 
option as your answer.  

148.  

I. 

A) In a special ceremony, the college 
will bestow an 
B) Network reliability has suffered 

recently, leaving 
C) Today, the new members of 

parliament will 
II. 

D) be sworn in and begin their terms 
as lawmakers. 
E) without making a decision on the 

proposed tax increase. 
F) customers searching for a more 

consistent service provider. 
A. A-D 
B. B-F 

C. B-F and C-D 
D. A-E and C-D 

E. All A-E, B-F and C-D 
 
Direction: In this question, two 

columns I and II and three 
sentences are given, which are 

divided into two parts. Column I (A, 
B and C) consists of first half of each 
sentence and Column II (D, E and 

F) consists of second half of each 
sentence. Match column I with 

column II, so that the sentences 
formed are both meaningful and 
grammatically correct. Choose the 

option as your answer.  
149.  

I. 
A) Mrishal is the first from the hills 
B) Historians researching 

contemporary events have 
C) I have been biking for the past six-

seven years 
II. 
D) The Asian Beach Games is a multi-

sport event 
E) Traditionally banked on 

newspapers and magazines as 
primary sources 
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F) The duo has participated in 

international events 
A. B-F and C-E 
B. A-D and C-D 

C. C-D and A-F 
D. C-E 

E. B-E 
 

Direction: In this question, two 
columns I and II and three sentences 
are given, which are divided into two 

parts. Column I (A, B and C) consists 
of first half of each sentence and 

Column II (D, E and F) consists of 
second half of each sentence. Match 
column I with column II, so that the 

sentences formed are both 
meaningful and grammatically 

correct. Choose the option as your 
answer.  
150.  

I. 

A) Paleobiologists have also found 

remnants 
B) Smartphones and hand-held 
devices connected to remote servers 

C) There was a time when trade 
unions and certain 

II. 
D) political parties were opposed to 

any form of computerization in offices 
E) provide career opportunities with a 
supplementary source of income. 

F) of concoctions that had meat and 
fish 

A. B-F and C-E 
B. A-D and C-D 
C. C-D and A-F 

D. C-E 
E. B- D 
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###ANSWERS### 

 
 
1. Ans. A.  

  

 
2. Ans. A.  
  

 
3. Ans. C.  

  

 
4. Ans. C.  

  

 
5. Ans. D.  
  

 
6. Ans. D.  
  
Input: 56 37 18 38 79 63 85 

Step I: 65 73 81 83 97 36 58 
Step II: 81 73 65 83 58 36 97 

Step III: 36 58 65 73 81 83 97 
Step IV: 9 13 11 10 9 11 16 
The numbers in step III are 36, 58, 

65, 73, 81, 83 and 97 = 493 
7. Ans. C.  

  
Input: 56 37 18 38 79 63 85 
Step I: 65 73 81 83 97 36 58 

Step II: 81 73 65 83 58 36 97 
Step III: 36 58 65 73 81 83 97 

Step IV: 9 13 11 10 9 11 16 
8. Ans. C.  
  

Input: 56 37 18 38 79 63 85 
Step I: 65 73 81 83 97 36 58 

Step II: 81 73 65 83 58 36 97 
Step III: 36 58 65 73 81 83 97 
Step IV: 9 13 11 10 9 11 16 

The highest number is 97 and the 
least number is 36. 

Therefore, the required difference is 
(97 – 36) = 61 

9. Ans. E.  
  
Input: 56 37 18 38 79 63 85 

Step I: 65 73 81 83 97 36 58 
Step II: 81 73 65 83 58 36 97 

Step III: 36 58 65 73 81 83 97 
Step IV: 9 13 11 10 9 11 16 
10. Ans. D.  

  
Input: 56 37 18 38 79 63 85 
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Step I: 65 73 81 83 97 36 58 

Step II: 81 73 65 83 58 36 97 
Step III: 36 58 65 73 81 83 97 
Step IV: 9 13 11 10 9 11 16 

11. Ans. C.  
  

 
B is the father of C. 

12. Ans. B.  
  

 
X is the sister of B. 
13. Ans. C.  

  

 
Three members are male in the 
family. 
14. Ans. C.  

  

 
15. Ans. E.  

  

 
16. Ans. D.  

  

 
17. Ans. A.  
  

 
18. Ans. E.  

  

 
19. Ans. D.  

  

 
Statements: 

A @ B % C @ M $ N @ O & P & 

K → 

 
Conclusions: 
I. A & O → A < O – as

 – FALSE 
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II. B & P → B < P – 

as  – 
FALSE 

20. Ans. B.  
  

 
Statements: 

P & Q & R & S % T % O % M # 

I → 

 
Conclusions: 

I. P $ O → P < O – 
as 

 – 
false 

II. Q % T → Q > T – 

as – TRUE 

Hence, Only II follows. 
21. Ans. E.  
  

 
Statements: 
L @ M @ O # R % P & 

K →  
Conclusions: 

I. L $ R → L < R as  – 

false 

II. M % K → M > K 

as  – FALSE 
Hence, neither I nor II follows. 

22. Ans. C.  
  

 
Statements: 

I & J & O # L $ M @ P $ A @ 

F → 

 
Conclusions: 

I. O $ F → O < F 

as  – TRUE 
II. J $ A → J < A 

as  – FALSE 

Hence, Only I follows. 
23. Ans. E.  

  

 
Statements: 
Z & X % Y % P & L @ O @ R = S % 

G → 

 
Conclusions: 

I. Z % L → Z > L 

as  – TRUE 

II. S % L → S > L 

as  – false 
Hence, both follow. 

24. Ans. D.  
  

1st, 3rd, 5th, and 7th letters of 
“ABSOLUTE” are A, S, L, and T. 
The meaningful word that can be 

formed is SALT, LAST, SLAT, TALS. 
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Hence, the answer is Z. 

25. Ans. D.  

 
26. Ans. A.  
  

 
27. Ans. D.  
  

 
28. Ans. C.  
  

 
29. Ans. B.  
  

 
30. Ans. C.  

  
“DARE” is coded as “EBSF”, “REST” is 
coded “SFTU”. 

“TEAR” will be coded as “UFBS” 
31. Ans. E.  

  

 
Clearly, only II follows. 
32. Ans. B.  
  

 
Clearly, both follow. 
33. Ans. B.  

  

 
Therefore, Only I follows. 
34. Ans. C.  
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Hence, Only II follows. 
35. Ans. C.  

From I: 

 
From II: 

 
Hence, either I or II is sufficient. 
36. Ans. D.  
From I and II: 

 
Hence, both of them together is not 
sufficient. 

37. Ans. E.  
From I and II: 

 
Hence, the required answer is ‘both 
the statements are necessary’. 

38. Ans. C.  
From I or II: 

 
Hence, the required answer is ‘either 
of them is necessary’. 
39. Ans. C.  

From statement I: 
1] A5 is taller than only A6. 

--- > --- > --- > --- > A5 > A6 
2] A4 is taller than A1 and A3. 
A4 > A1/A3 

3] A4 is shorter than A2. 
A2 > A4 > A1/A3 > A3/A1 > A5 > A6 

Clearly, statement I alone is 
sufficient. 
From statement II: 

1] A6 is taller than only A4. 
--- > --- > --- > --- > A6 > A4 

2] A5 is taller than A3 but shorter 
than A1. 
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A1 > A5 > A3 

3] A1 is not the tallest among all. 
A2 > A1 > A5 > A3 > A6 > A4 
Clearly, statement II alone is 

sufficient. 
40. Ans. D.  

 
Assumption I is true. They might fly 

out of country to avoid the court 
hearings after getting bail. 
Assumption II is also true. Mob might 

take the responsibility to punish the 
poachers which is illegal in this 

country. Hence, both the assumptions 
are true. 
41. Ans. A.  

 
Either assumption I or II is true. 

Either people are using expired cards, 
or the machine is not working 
properly. 

42. Ans. B.  
 

No evidence found that supports 
assumption I. Hence assumption I is 
not implicit. 

There is a possibility that people 
below poverty line cannot afford the 

price government has decided. The 
local hospitals are charging less price 
to help them get vaccinated. Hence, 

assumption II is implicit. 
43. Ans. C.  

 
Both follows. 
44. Ans. B.  

 
Rusticate a student might be too strict 

and ruin his future. Principal should 
give a warning. He might call his 
guardian to talk about this as well. 

Hence, course of action II follows. 
45. Ans. B.  

  

 
46. Ans. E.  
  

 
47. Ans. A.  

  

 
48. Ans. C.  

  

 
49. Ans. D.  
  

 
50. Ans. E.  
  

 
51. Ans. A.  

 
Hence, the missing number is 43. 
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52. Ans. C.  

The pattern of the series is: 
40 + 30 = 41 
41 – 31 = 38 

38 + 32 = 47 
47 – 33 = 20 

20 + 34 = 101 
Hence, the missing number is 20. 

53. Ans. C.  

 
Hence, the missing number is 83. 
54. Ans. B.  

3.3 + 0.8 = 4.1 
4.1 – 1.6 = 2.5 
2.5 + 2.4 = 4.9 

4.9 – 3.2 = 1.7 
1.7 + 4 = 5.7 

Hence, the missing number is 4.1. 
55. Ans. D.  
12 × 2.5 = 30 

30 × 2 = 60 
60 × 1.5 = 90 

90 × 1 = 90 
90 × 0.5 = 45 

Hence, the missing number is 90. 
56. Ans. C.  

 
Required ratio = 28 : 188 = 7 : 47 
Hence, option C is correct. 
57. Ans. E.  

 
The number of students that did not 

appear in the examination from class 
VI, VII and VIII together = 51 + 46 + 
20 = 117 

Required percentage =  = 
56.25% 
Hence, option E is correct. 
58. Ans. C.  

 
Total number of failed students in the 

four classes = 28 + 16 + 8 + 28 = 80 

Required average =  = 20 
Hence, option C is correct. 
59. Ans. D.  

 
Number of male students who 

appeared for exam from class VIII 

=  = 94 
Number of male students passed in 
exam from class VIII = 160 – 88 = 72 

Number of male students failed in 
exam from class VIII = 94 – 72 = 22 

Hence, option D is correct. 
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60. Ans. B.  

 
The number of students registered for 
exams from class V and VII together 
= 175 + 196 = 371 

The number of students appeared for 
exams from class VI and VIII together 

= 97 + 188 = 285 
Required difference = 371 – 285 = 86 

Hence, option B is correct. 
61. Ans. B.  
The quantity of the water in the 

mixture = 120 × 0.60 = 72 litres 
Let the quantity of milk is added in the 

mixture be x litres. 
According to the data provided in the 
question, 

 =  
⇒ 360 + 3x = 504 

⇒ 3x = 144 

⇒ x = 48 

Quantity of the milk in the resultant 
mixture = 120 + 48 = 168 litres 

Hence, option B is correct. 
62. Ans. D.  

Let the total work be 210 units. 

Efficiency of B =  = 6 units per day 

Efficiency of (A + C) =  = 7 units 
per day 

Efficiency of A =  = 5 
units per day 
Efficiency of C = 7 – 5 = 2 units per 

day 
Amount of the work done by A in 18 
days = 18 × 5 = 90 units 

Remaining amount of the work = 210 

– 90 = 120 units 
Time taken by B and C together to 
complete the remaining work 

= 15 days 
Hence, option D is correct. 

63. Ans. B.  
Let the speed of the boat in still water 
be 5x km/h. 

Then, the speed of the stream = x 
km/h 

Speed of the boat downstream = 5x 
+ x = 6x km/h 
Speed of the boat upstream = 5x – x 

= 4x km/h 
According to the data provided in the 

question, 

 = 5 

⇒  = 5 

⇒ 20 = 5x 

⇒ x = 4 

Speed of the boat in still water = 4 × 
5 = 20 km/h 
Required time to cover 80 km 

distance =  = 4 hours 
Hence, option B is correct. 
64. Ans. C.  
Interest received by Shikha from 

scheme A after 5 years = (x + 400) × 
15% × 5 = Rs. (0.75x + 300) 

Interest received by Shikha from 
scheme B after 6 years = (x – 600) × 
20% × 6 = Rs. (1.2x – 720) 

Sum of the interest received by 
scheme A and B together = Rs. 6600 

So, (0.75x + 300) + (1.2x – 720) = 
6600 

⇒ 1.95 = 7020 

⇒ x = 3600 

Hence, option C is correct. 
65. Ans. B.  
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Investment of R =  = 

Rs. 18000 
Profit share of P, Q and R = (16000 × 
12) : (20000 × 12) : (18000 × 8) = 

4 : 5 : 3 

Profit share of C =  = Rs. 
1350 
Hence, option B is correct. 

66. Ans. D.  
Let the income of Priya be Rs. 100x. 

Amount spend on rent = 100x × 20% 
= Rs. 20x 
Amount spend on food = 100x × 25% 

= Rs. 25x 
Remaining amount = 100x – 20x – 

25x = Rs. 55x 
Amount spend on transportation = 
55x × 24% = Rs. 13.2x 

Amount spend on entertainment = 
55x × 32% = Rs. 17.6x 

Saving = 55x – 13.2x – 17.6x = Rs. 
24.2x 
According to the data provided in the 

question, we get: 
12100 = 24.2x 

⇒ x = 500 

Amount spend on transportation = 

13.2 × 500 = Rs. 6600 
Hence, option D is correct. 
67. Ans. D.  

I. x2 – 16x + 64 = 0 

⇒ x2 – 8x – 8x + 64 = 0 

⇒ x(x – 8) – 8(x – 8) = 0 

⇒ (x – 8)(x – 8) = 0 

⇒ x = 8 

II. y2 = 64 

⇒ y = ± 8 

 
So, x ≥ y. 
Hence, option D is correct. 

68. Ans. C.  

I. x2 – 3x + 2 = 0 

⇒ x2 – 2x – x + 2 = 0 

⇒ x(x – 2) – 1(x – 2) = 0 

⇒ (x – 2)(x – 1) = 0 

⇒ x = 2, 1 

II. y2 – 8y + 15 = 0 

⇒ y2 – 5y – 3y + 15 = 0 

⇒ y(y – 5) – 3(y – 5) = 0 

⇒ (y – 5)(y – 3) = 0 

⇒ y = 5, 3 

 
So, x < y. 
Hence, option C is correct. 
69. Ans. E.  

I. x2 + 11x + 28 = 0 

⇒ x2 + 7x + 4x + 28 = 0 

⇒ x(x + 7) + 4(x + 7) = 0 

⇒ (x + 7)(x + 4) = 0 

⇒ x = −7, −4 

II. y2 + 12y + 32 = 0 

⇒ y2 + 8y + 4y + 32 = 0 

⇒ y(y + 8) + 4(y + 8) = 0 

⇒ (y + 8)(y + 4) = 0 

⇒ y = −8, −4 

 
So, relationship between x and y can't 
be established. 

Hence, option E is correct. 
70. Ans. E.  

I. x2 – x – 72 = 0 
⇒ x2 – 9x + 8x – 72 = 0 

⇒ x(x – 9) + 8(x – 9) = 0 

⇒ (x – 9)(x + 8) = 0 
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⇒ x = 9, –8 

II. y2 – 8y – 20 = 0 

⇒ y2 – 10y + 2y – 20 = 0 

⇒ y(y – 10) + 2(y – 10) = 0 

⇒ (y – 10)(y + 2) = 0 

⇒ y = 10, –2 

 
So, relationship between x and y can't 

be established. 
Hence, option E is correct. 

71. Ans. B.  
I. 6x2 – 19x + 15 = 0 

⇒ 6x2 – 10x – 9x + 15 = 0 

⇒ 2x(3x – 5) – 3(3x – 5) = 0 

⇒ (3x – 5)(2x – 3) = 0 

⇒ x =  

II. 3y2 – 11y + 10 = 0 

⇒ 3y2 – 6y – 5y + 10 = 0 

⇒ 3y(y – 2) – 5(y – 2) = 0 

⇒ (y – 2)(3y – 5) = 0 

⇒ y = 2,  

 
So, x ≤ y. 
Hence, option B is correct. 
72. Ans. A.  

 

Number of visitors who visited zoo on 

Friday = 252 × 1.25 = 315 
Hence, option C is correct. 
73. Ans. B.  

 

Required average =  = 92 
Hence, option B is correct. 
74. Ans. D.  

 
The total number of female visitors 
who visited the zoo on Wednesday 
and Thursday together = 120 + 120 

= 240 
Required ratio = 240 : 192 = 5 : 4 

Hence, option D is correct. 
75. Ans. D.  

 
The total number of female visitors 
who visited the zoo in Monday and 

Saturday together = 144 + 80 = 224 
The total number of male visitors who 

visited the zoo on Monday and 
Thursday together = 160 + 96 = 256 

Required percentage =  = 
87.5% 

Hence, option D is correct. 
76. Ans. B.  

 

Required central angle =  = 
57.6° 
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Hence, option B is correct. 

77. Ans. E.  
Let the present age of Q be x years. 
Then, the present age of R = (x + 12) 

years 
Statement I: 

Present age of P = (x + 8) years 
Statement I alone is not sufficient to 

answer the question. 
Statement II: 
Let 4 years ago, the age of Q be 11k 

years. 
4 years ago, the age of P = 13k years 

Statement II alone is not sufficient to 
answer the question. 
Statement I and II together: 

13k – 11k = 8 

⇒ k = 4 

Present age of R = (11 × 4 + 4 + 12) 
= 38 years 
Hence, statement I and statement II 

together are necessary to answer the 
question. 

78. Ans. D.  
Total monthly income of A, B and C = 

8000 × 3 = Rs. 24000 
Statement I: 
Let the monthly income of C be Rs. x. 

Monthly income of A and B together = 
x + 10000 

According to the question, 
x + x + 10000 = 24000 

⇒ 2x = 14000 

⇒ x = 7000 

Monthly income of C = Rs. 7000 

Monthly income of A and B together = 
24000 – 7000 = Rs. 17000 

Statement I alone is not sufficient to 
answer the question. 
Statement II: 

Let the income of A be Rs. a. 
Expenditure of B = Rs. 0.45a 

Statement II alone is not sufficient to 
answer the question. 
Hence, option D is correct. 

79. Ans. E.  

Statement I: 

Let the efficiency of B be 1 units/day. 
So, the efficiency of C = 5 units/day 
Efficiency of A = 2 units/day 

Statement I alone is not sufficient to 
answer the question. 

Statement II: 
Time taken by A, B and C together to 

complete the work = 7.5 days 
Statement II alone is not sufficient to 
answer the question. 

Statement I and II together: 
Efficiency of A, B and C together = 1 

+ 5 + 2 = 8 units/day 
So, total work =  8x × 7.5 = 60 units 
Time taken by C alone to complete 

the work =  = 12 days 
Hence, statement I and statement II 
together are necessary to answer the 
question. 

Hence, option E is correct. 
80. Ans. A.  

Sum of the ages of 18 persons = 18 
× 20 = 360 years 
Let the ages of two persons who 

joined them = 7x years and 5x years 
respectively 

According to the data provided in the 
question, we get: 

 = 21 

⇒ 360 + 12x = 420 

⇒ 12x = 60 

⇒ x = 5 

Required difference between the ages 
= (7 – 5) × 5 = 10 years 
Hence, option A is correct. 

81. Ans. D.  
Required probability 

=  +  =  +  =  

+  =  
Hence, option D is correct. 
82. Ans. C.  
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Let the sum be Rs. x. 

According to the data provided in the 
question, we get: 

 
⇒ x = 2500 

Required compound interest = 

2500  – 2500 

= 3136 – 2500 = Rs. 636 
Hence, option C is correct. 
83. Ans. A.  

Let the numbers be 8x and 11x 
respectively. 

According to the data provided in the 
question, we get 
(8x + 3) : (11x + 3) = 3 : 4 

⇒ 32x + 12 = 33x + 9 

⇒ x = 3 

So, the numbers = 24 and 33 
Required ratio = (24 + 9) : (33 + 9) 

= 33 : 42 = 11 : 14 
Hence, option A is correct. 

84. Ans. B.  
Time taken by B alone to complete 

the work =  = 30 days 
Let the total amount of the work = 60 

units 

B’s efficiency =  = 2 units per day 

B and C’s together efficiency =  = 5 
units per day 

C’s efficiency = 5 – 2 = 3 units per 
day 

Time taken by C alone to complete 

the work =  = 20 days 
Hence, option B is correct. 
85. Ans. B.  

Let the cost price of each mobile be 
Rs. x. 
According to the data provided in the 

question, we get: 

x × 1.20 – x × 1.16 = 200 

⇒ x ×  = 200 

⇒ x = 5000 

Required selling price of the mobile = 
5000 × 1.20 = Rs. 6000 

Hence, option B is correct. 
86. Ans. B.  

Let the number of shoes sold by 
shop B in week III = 4x 
The number of shoes sold by shop B 

in week II = 3x 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 

in week II = 4x × 62.5% = 2.5x 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 

in week I = 2.5x – 20 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week III = 680 – 2.5x – 2.5x + 20 

= 700 – 5x 
According to the data provided in the 

question, we get: 
700 – 5x + 4x = 620 

⇒ x = 80 

The number of shoes sold by shop B 
in week III = 320 

The number of shoes sold by shop B 
in week II = 240 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week II = 200 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 

in week I = 180 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 

in week III = 300 
The number of shoes sold by shop B 
in week I = 460 

 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week III = 300 

Hence, option B is correct. 
87. Ans. D.  
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Let the number of shoes sold by 

shop B in week III = 4x 
The number of shoes sold by shop B 
in week II = 3x 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week II = 4x × 62.5% = 2.5x 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week I = 2.5x – 20 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week III = 680 – 2.5x – 2.5x + 20 
= 700 – 5x 

According to the data provided in the 
question, we get: 

700 – 5x + 4x = 620 
⇒ x = 80 

The number of shoes sold by shop B 

in week III = 320 
The number of shoes sold by shop B 

in week II = 240 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week II = 200 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week I = 180 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week III = 300 

The number of shoes sold by shop B 
in week I = 460 

 
Total number of shoes sold by shop A 

and B together in week I = 180 + 460 
= 640 

Hence, option D is correct. 
88. Ans. A.  
Let the number of shoes sold by 

shop B in week III = 4x 
The number of shoes sold by shop B 

in week II = 3x 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week II = 4x × 62.5% = 2.5x 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week I = 2.5x – 20 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 

in week III = 680 – 2.5x – 2.5x + 20 
= 700 – 5x 
According to the data provided in the 

question, we get: 
700 – 5x + 4x = 620 

⇒ x = 80 

The number of shoes sold by shop B 

in week III = 320 
The number of shoes sold by shop B 
in week II = 240 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week II = 200 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week I = 180 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 

in week III = 300 
The number of shoes sold by shop B 

in week I = 460 

 
Required ratio = 200 : 300 = 2 : 3 
Hence, option A is correct. 

89. Ans. C.  
Let the number of shoes sold by 

shop B in week III = 4x 
The number of shoes sold by shop B 

in week II = 3x 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week II = 4x × 62.5% = 2.5x 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week I = 2.5x – 20 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week III = 680 – 2.5x – 2.5x + 20 
= 700 – 5x 

According to the data provided in the 
question, we get: 

700 – 5x + 4x = 620 

⇒ x = 80 

The number of shoes sold by shop B 
in week III = 320 
The number of shoes sold by shop B 

in week II = 240 
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The number of shoes sold by shop A 

in week II = 200 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week I = 180 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week III = 300 

The number of shoes sold by shop B 
in week I = 460 

 

Required percentage =  = 
88% 

Hence, option C is correct. 
90. Ans. E.  
Let the number of shoes sold by 

shop B in week III = 4x 
The number of shoes sold by shop B 

in week II = 3x 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 

in week II = 4x × 62.5% = 2.5x 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week I = 2.5x – 20 

The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week III = 680 – 2.5x – 2.5x + 20 

= 700 – 5x 
According to the data provided in the 
question, we get: 

700 – 5x + 4x = 620 

⇒ x = 80 

The number of shoes sold by shop B 
in week III = 320 
The number of shoes sold by shop B 

in week II = 240 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 

in week II = 200 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 

in week I = 180 
The number of shoes sold by shop A 
in week III = 300 

The number of shoes sold by shop B 
in week I = 460 

 
Total number of shoes sold by shop B 

in week I, week III and week IV = 370 
× 3 = 1110 
Number of shoes sold by shop B in 

week IV = 1110 – 460 – 320 = 330 
Hence, option E is correct. 

91. Ans. B.  
By approximation, we get: 

? + 6 × 14 = 204 
⇒ ? + 84 = 204 

⇒ ? = 120 

92. Ans. C.  
By approximation, we get: 

2730 ÷ 91 = 475 ÷ 19 + ? 

⇒ 30 = 25 + ? 

⇒ ? = 30 – 25 = 5 

Hence, option C is correct. 

93. Ans. B.  
By approximation, we get: 

? =  + 
12.012 

  =  + 122 

  =  + 144 

=  + 144 
= 5 + 144 
= 149 

Hence, option B is correct. 
94. Ans. D.  
By approximation, we get: 

? = (249 – 15) ÷ (26.03 × 3.01) 
  = 234 ÷ 78 

  = 3 
Hence, option D is correct. 
95. Ans. C.  

By approximation, we get: 
(64 × 20) ÷ 32 = ? ÷ 9 

⇒ 1280 ÷ 32 = ? ÷ 9 

⇒ ? = 40 × 9 = 360 
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Hence, option C is correct. 

96. Ans. C.  
Let the radius of the circle be 2x cm. 
Circumference of the circle = 2 

×  × 2x 

So, 88 =  

⇒ x = 7 

Length of the rectangle = 5 × 7 = 35 
cm 

Breadth of the rectangle = 4 × 7 = 28 
cm 

Area of the rectangle = 35 × 28 = 980 
cm2 
Hence, option C is the correct. 

97. Ans. A.  
Let the income of B be Rs. x. 

Then, income of A = x × 0.80 = 0.80x 
Total saving of A and B = 45% of (x 
+ 0.80x) = 0.45 × 1.80x = 0.81x 

Saving of B = x × 0.45 = Rs. 0.45x 
Saving of A = 0.81x – 0.45x = Rs. 

0.36x 
Total expenditure of A and B = 1.80x 
– 0.81x = 0.99x 

Thus, 1980 = 0.99x 

⇒ x = 2000 

Saving of A = 0.36 × 2000 = Rs. 720 
Hence, option A is the correct. 

98. Ans. B.  
Marked price of the bottle = 800 × 
1.75 = Rs. 1400 

Selling price of the bottle = 1400 × 
0.80 × 0.60 = Rs. 672 

Hence, option B is the correct. 
99. Ans. B.  
Let the present age of A be 5x years. 

So, the present age of B = 9x years 
According to the data provided in the 

question, we get: 
(5x + 5) + (9x + 5) = 40 × 2 

⇒ 14x + 10 = 80 

⇒ 14x = 70 

⇒ x = 5 

Present age of B = 5 × 9 = 45 years 

Present age of C = 45 – 9 = 36 years 

Hence, option B is correct. 
100. Ans. C.  
Speed of the train = 72 km/h = 72 

× = 20 m/s 
Length of the train = 20 × 14 = 280 
m 

Length of the platform =  = 140 m 
Required time to cross the platform 

=  = 21 seconds 
Hence, option C is correct. 

101. Ans. A.  
The correct answer is option A. 

To get away with something means to 
escape punishment despite 
committing a crime. Thus, option A is 

the best replacement for the phrasal 
verb used in the sentence. 

Got over: recover from an ailment or 
an upsetting or startling experience. 
Got in for, got rejected, and got of are 

not phrasal verbs. 
102. Ans. E.  

The correct answer is option E. 
To get along with someone means to 
have a harmonious or friendly 

relationship. Thus, the sentence 
requires no correction. 

Get over: recover from an ailment or 
an upsetting or startling experience. 
Get away with: To escape 

punishment. 
Get in for, got rejected are not 

phrasal verbs. 
103. Ans. A.  
The correct answer is option A. 

Give up: To accept defeat. 
Gave away: To donate something or 

to give it up for free. 
Gave in: Surrendered 

Although ‘give in’ and ‘give up’ have 
similar meanings, the context of the 
sentence requires ‘give up’ since it 
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needs to complement the object 

‘hope’. 
104. Ans. E.  
The correct answer is option E. 

Let down: a disappointment 
Let in: To allow someone passage 

Let off: punish someone lightly or not 
at all for a misdemeanour or offence. 

Let go: Give up on something 
Let out: utter a sound or cry. 
Since the sentence contrasts months 

of preparation with the feelings 
induced by the final result, ‘let down’ 

is the most appropriate phrasal verb. 
105. Ans. A.  
The correct answer is option A. 

Put up with: Tolerate 
Put on: assume a particular 

expression, accent, etc. 
Put over: communicate something 
effectively. 

Put out: extinguish something that is 
burning. 

Put away: store something in its usual 
place. 
Since in the sentence the phrasal verb 

has been combined with a 
punishment, ‘put up with’ is the most 

appropriate replacement for the 
phrasal verb. 
106. Ans. E.  

Only options I & II are true. The 
reasons are as follows: 

I: “...there was making do without an 
earner” this shows that the main 
cause of the decrease in the income is 

the lack of income. Funerals are a 
one-time cost. So, option I is true. 

II: “Despite biomedical advances 
there is no cure and no vaccine” 
proves that there is no new cure. The 

reduction in cases is credited to "life-
prolonging treatments". So, option II 

is true. 
III: The sixth paragraph focuses on 

the stigma faced by the victims of 

AIDS. It merely mentions that the 

victims were stigmatized, not how 
they were stigmatized. We do not 
know if the religious people in Africa 

labelled the victims as dirty. So, 
option III is false. 

Hence, the correct answer is E. 
107. Ans. C.  

Only options II, III and IV are true. 
The reasons are as follows: 
I: “...women were more likely to get 

tested…” which means, men are less 
likely to get tested. If they're not 

tested, their HIV status is not 
revealed. This is not affected by 
whether you're the first person to 

bring HIV into the house. So, option I 
is false. 

II: "Some traditional religions saw 
early deaths as a break in the 
ancestral chain." Since, early death is 

caused by AIDS, we can say that the 
blame is because of AIDS. So, option 

II is true. 
III: “...discouraged open 
conversations about HIV/AIDS” 

Since, no discussion is allowed, the 
patient suffers in silence. The stigma 

also pushes them away from their 
family. So, option III is true. 
IV: “And if you were the first in your 

family to test positive, you could be 
accused of bringing the disease into a 

household.” There is a persisting fear 
among the patients and their families. 
On the top of it, the family members 

blaming the patient, shows the lack of 
empathy. So, option IV is true. 

Hence, the correct answer is C. 
108. Ans. A.  
Only option A is correct. The reasons 

are as follows: 
A & D: “More than a fifth of adult 

residents of capitals such as Kampala 
and Lusaka were HIV-positive by 

1990. Other poor parts of the world, 
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including central America, South Asia 

and the Caribbean were less 
affected.” This shows that both rich 
and poor countries have AIDS 

outbreaks. But, countries outside 
Africa had less cases. Poverty, thus, 

cannot be counted as a factor. So, 
option A is true and option D is false. 

B: Antiretroviral therapy (art) is 
expensive but this weakens the 
argument that poverty is not decisive. 

C: The passage doesn't mention any 
difficulties in relating poverty with 

HIV. 
Hence, the correct answer is A. 
109. Ans. D.  

“The HIV/AIDS pandemic was the 
formative experience for many of the 

doctors…” shows how the doctors 
gained experience of handling an 
epidemic from the HIV/AIDS 

pandemic. They always use it as a 
"reference point" to make plans about 

dealing with future pandemics, like 
covid-19. 
There is no evidence in the passage 

to support options A & B. The doctors 
gained experience from the HIV/AIDS 

pandemic. The pandemic itself didn't 
cause doctors to be best. 
Hence, the correct answer is D. 

110. Ans. B.  
If you win your spurs or earn your 

spurs, you achieve a particular status 
by proving that you can do something 
skilfully. Hence, the correct answer is 

B. 
111. Ans. E.  

"...it had the first epidemic" suggests 
that this is the first time an epidemic 
has struck and taken Africa as its 

victim. This makes sentence C true. 
Since, this is the first time an 

epidemic has struck, there were no 
pre-existing guidelines to tackle it. 

So, sentence B is also true. Hence, 

the correct answer is E. 
112. Ans. C.  
The passage provides two examples 

of religious leaders acting in a similar 
way, i.e., misleading the general 

public. “As in America, many saw 
HIV/AIDS as punishment for sin, with 

some churches opposing condoms 
and refusing to bury AIDS victims. 
Traditional religions could be 

unhelpful, too. In Malawi hundreds of 
thousands flocked to one healer who 

claimed ancestral spirits had 
instructed him in the use of a tree 
bark to cleanse people of the 

disease.” This shows their common 
perspective. 

The passage states the views of the 
religious community, not how it 
brings everyone together. So, option 

A is wrong. It also doesn't state 
anything about option D. 

Hence, the correct answer is C. 
113. Ans. A.  
Survival is the fact of continuing to 

live or exist in spite of great danger 
or difficulty. 

Make do means to manage to live 
without things that you would like to 
have or with things of a worse quality 

than you would like. 
Formative means relating to the time 

when someone or something is 
starting to develop in character. 
Often for ill is not a phrase by itself. 

In the given context, it means to do 
harm. 

Swish means a quick movement 
through the air, making a soft sound. 
Norms means an accepted standard 

or a way of behaving or doing things 
that most people agree with. 

Hence, the correct answer is A. 
114. Ans. D.  
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Flocked is the simple past of “flock”, 

which means to move or come 
together in large numbers. 
Departed is the simple past of 

“depart”, which means to go away or 
leave, especially on a journey. 

Cancelled is the simple past of 
“cancel”, which means to decide that 

an organized event will not happen. 
Hitched is the simple past of “hitch”, 
which means a temporary difficulty 

that causes a short delay. 
Dispersed is the simple past of 

“disperse”, which means to separate 
and go in different directions; spread, 
or make things spread, over area. 

Fused is the simple past of “fuse”, 
which means to join or blend to form 

a single entity. 
Hence, the correct answer is D. 
115. Ans. B.  

Endure means to continue to exist for 
a long time. 

Tolerate means to deal with 
something unpleasant or annoying, or 
to continue existing despite bad or 

difficult conditions. 
If an unpleasant feeling or situation 

persists, it continues to exist. 
Defer means to delay something until 
a later time. 

Undergo means to experience 
something that is unpleasant or 

something that involves a change. 
Assent means official agreement to or 
approval of an idea, plan, or request. 

Hence, the correct answer is B. 
116. Ans. B.  

We are talking about a situation 
where gloves, masks and other 
personal protective equipment (PPE) 

are very important as they have a 
decisive or crucial importance in the 

success, failure, or existence of 
something, and in this case saving 

one’s life from the pandemic. 

Thus, out of all the options, critical is 

the most appropriate one. 
117. Ans. E.  
We are talking about the proper way 

of getting rid of waste and how 
improper ways will have an impact on 

the environment. Getting rid of 
means disposing of. Thus, option D is 

correct. 
118. Ans. C.  
The sentence talks about how waste 

management does not follow a 
uniform standard around the world 

and there is a chance where the waste 
ends up in nature. Waste disposal 
does not follow a systemic process 

everywhere. Thus, option C is the 
correct answer. 

119. Ans. A.  
In this blank, we need a gerund to 
make the sentence correct. Thus, out 

of all the options,  
120. Ans. D.  

Concludes means to decide or believe 
something as a result of what you 
have heard or seen 

Devised means to invent something 
new or a new way of doing something 

Alleged means stated as a fact but 
without any proof 
Rectify means to put right something 

that is wrong. 
We are talking about a situation 

where the waste if gets into the water 
can jeopardize marine life. Thus, it is 
a threat to marine life. Thus, option 

D is the correct choice. 
121. Ans. B.  

As per the rule of grammar, 'to' is 
always followed by the base form of 
the verb. Thus, option B is the correct 

answer. 
122. Ans. E.  

Backtrack means reversing one's 
position or opinion. Here, we are 

talking about a situation where the 
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pandemic (the crisis) can result in 

reversing the sustainability practices 
we have inculcated in our daily lives. 
Thus, it can reverse our current 

situation. Option E is the correct 
answer.  

123. Ans. D.  
Concession means a thing that is 

granted, especially in response to 
demands. 
Subsidized means supported 

financially. 
Reimburse means repay 

Discounted means to take an amount 
of money off the usual cost of 
something 

We are thinking of new inventions 
here for PPE which will be sustainable. 

So, option D is the correct answer. 
124. Ans. D.  
Only part D is correct. The rest are 

incorrect as described below: 
A: he pushed through the door. 

"though" is used to convey the 
meaning of despite the fact that; 
although, which is not required here. 

B: "on" is used when the two objects 
are in contact, which is not the case 

here. The parcel went over the crowd 
and then fell into the road. 
C: a crowd consists of many people. 

So, it should be "heads" instead of 
"head". 

Hence, the correct answer is D. 
125. Ans. B.  
Only part B is correct. The rest are 

incorrect as described below: 
A: "properly", which is an adverb is 

describing "accounts", which is a 
noun. This is a grammatical error. It 
should be "proper", which is an 

adjective, instead of "properly". 
C & D: the sentence is stating a fact. 

So, the tense of the sentence should 
be simple present. It should be "can" 

instead of "could" in part C and 

"begins" instead of "had begun" in 

part D. 
Hence, the correct answer is B. 
126. Ans. C.  

Only part C is correct. The rest are 
incorrect as described below: 

A: "despite" is not followed by 'of'. It 
should by either just "despite" or "in 

spite of". 
B: "are" is followed by the continuous 
form of the verb (considering). 

D: "entirety" is a noun and cannot be 
used to describe a verb (powered). It 

should be "entirely" instead of 
"entirety". 
Hence, the correct answer is C. 

127. Ans. A.  
The error-free part is A. 

In part B, ‘for’ is incorrect. It should 
be replaced with ‘of’ because ‘of’ 
expresses the relationship between a 

part and a whole. 
In part C, ‘reserve’ is incorrect. Plural 

form should be used after a fraction. 
Hence, it should be ‘reserves’. 
In part D, ‘a’ is incorrect. We use ‘the’ 

before the superlative form. 
Hence, option A is the correct 

answer. 
128. Ans. B.  
The error-free part is B. 

In part A, ‘which’ is incorrect. It 
should be replaced with ‘who’. If we 

are referring to a person, we use 
“who.” Which and that are pronouns 
that are used to refer to groups or 

things. 
In part C, ‘hesitated’ is incorrect. We 

use base form of the verb after ‘did’. 
Hence, it should be replaced with 
‘hesitate’. 

In part D, the preposition ‘up’ is 
incorrect’. The correct phrase is ‘chip 

in’ which means ‘contribute 
something as one's share of a joint 

activity, cost, etc.’. 
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Hence, option B is the correct 

answer. 
129. Ans. A.  
Proximity: (noun) nearness in space, 

time, or relationship. 
Synonyms: adjacency, closeness, 

contiguity, immediacy, nearness 
Statement I correctly uses the word 

‘proximity’ to denote nearness with 
others. 
Statement III correctly uses the word 

‘proximity’ to denote sensor covering 
smallest distance or area. 

In the II 
statement, ‘aggregated’ will be 
more suitable instead of ‘proximity’ 

Hence, option A is the right answer 
choice. 

130. Ans. B.  
Predate: (verb) exist or occur at a 
date earlier than (something). 

Synonyms: antecede, antedate, 
forego, precede, pre-exist 

Predatory: (adj.) (of an animal) 
preying naturally on others. 
-seeking to exploit others 

Statement II correctly uses ‘predate’ 
to denote ‘antecedence’ of 

Christopher Columbus’s arrival. 
Statement III correctly uses the given 
word ‘predate’ to denote pre-

existence of the struggle faced by the 
subject of the sentence and his 

family. 
In statement I, ‘ordinance’ will be 
more suitable instead of ‘predate’. 

Hence, option B is the right answer 
choice. 

131. Ans. E.  
Vague: (adj.) of uncertain, indefinite, 
or unclear character or meaning. 

- thinking or communicating in an 
unfocused or imprecise way. 

Vagueness: (noun) Lack of certainty 
or distinctness 

- lack of preciseness in thought or 

communication. 
Sentence I correctly uses the given 
word to denote uncertainty of the goal 

Statement II correctly uses 
‘vagueness’ to denote lack of clarity 

about the UFO surroundings. 
Statement III correctly uses 

‘vagueness’ to denote distinctness 
and uncertainty. 
Synonyms: fuzzy, indefinite, 

inexplicit, muzzy, unclear 
Hence, option E is the right answer 

choice. 
132. Ans. C.  
Volatile: Liable to change rapidly and 

unpredictably, especially for the 
worse 

Synonyms: capricious, changeable, 
changeful, fickle, flicker 
Volatility: (noun) liability to change 

rapidly and unpredictably, especially 
for the worse. 

-tendency of a substance to 
evaporate at normal temperatures. 
In statement III, ‘certainty’ will be 

more suitable instead of ‘volatile’. 
Statement I correctly uses ‘volatile’ to 

denote changeability of gold prices. 
Statement II correctly uses ‘volatile’ 
to denote unpredictability of using 

Bitcoin as a payment instrument. 
Hence, option C is the right answer 

choice. 
133. Ans. D.  
Ambiguity: The quality of being open 

to more than one interpretation; 
inexactness 

Ambiguous: (adj.) open to more than 
one interpretation; not having one 
obvious meaning. 

Synonyms: ambiguousness, 
darkness, equivocalness, 

equivocation, inscrutability 
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Statement I correctly uses ‘ambiguity’ 

to denote inexactness regarding the 
age of person to be adopted. 
Statement III correctly uses 

‘ambiguity’ to denote inexactness 
that or lack of clarity in the Toshiba’s 

November progress report. 
In the statement 

II, ‘contemplation’ will be more 
suitable instead of ‘ambiguity’. 
Hence, option D is the right answer 

choice. 
134. Ans. E.  

None of the given options are correct. 
The reasons are as follows: 
I: “Two-fifths of those with 

“significant investments” in AI had 
yet to report any benefits at all.” This 

sentence is immediately followed by 
“...bosses seem to be cooling on the 
idea more generally.” This implies 

that the bosses are dropping the idea 
of AI completely, instead of focusing 

on either schematics or profits. So, 
option I is false. 
II: The passage merely states that 

“...machines find complex arithmetic 
and formal logic easy…”. It never 

specifies where the "biological 
intelligence" stands as compared to 
machines. So, option II is false. 

III: The “irrational exuberance” was 
shown by modern businesses, when 

they discussed AI. The passage 
doesn't mention how the 19th century 
businesses were run, and thus, we 

cannot say if this statement is true or 
not. So, option III is false. 

Hence, the correct answer is E. 
135. Ans. A.  
“Go has only two possible outcomes—

win or lose—and both can be easily 
identified. Individual games can play 

out in zillions of unique ways, but the 
underlying rules are few and clearly 

specified.” Both these examples 

contain pre-defined conditions, where 

the AI functions. On the other hand, 
customer calls do not have any pre-
defined conditions and has “...many, 

many more ways it could go”. Thus, 
the given inference is definitely true. 

Hence, the correct answer is A. 
136. Ans. D.  

Subtle means delicately complex and 
understated. 
Harsh means unpleasantly rough or 

jarring to the senses. 
Noisy means making or given to 

making a lot of noise. 
Sharp means in a sudden or abrupt 
way. 

Blatant means completely lacking in 
subtlety; very obvious. 

Keen means interested in or attracted 
by (someone or something). 
Hence, the correct answer is D. 

137. Ans. B.  
Only options II, III and IV are true. 

The reasons are as follows: 
I: The passage doesn't mention any 
increase in the maintenance due to 

AI. So, option I is false. 
II: “...machines find complex 

arithmetic and formal logic easy; they 
struggle with tasks like co-ordinated 
movement and locomotion…” proves 

that machines i.e., AI find it difficult 
to do tasks that aren't logical 

solutions. So, option II is true. 
III: “Two-fifths of those with 
“significant investments” in AI had 

yet to report any benefits at all” 
indicates the absence of profits. So, 

option III is true. 
IV: The internet giants are “...staffed 
by programmers, and are already 

sitting on huge piles of user-
generated data… Not everyone is so 

lucky.” This indicates that the data 
required by an AI isn't available to 
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everyone, which makes them 

"unlucky". So, option IV is true. 
Hence, the correct answer is B. 
138. Ans. E.  

The passage is providing useful or 
interesting information, which is 

completely opposite of inane. There 
are no sides, of which the author must 

take sides. The tone is neutral enough 
that it cannot be called imploring or 
indignant. Hence, the correct answer 

is E. 
139. Ans. C.  

"Academia" refers to the community 
concerned with the pursuit of 
research, education, and scholarship. 

This shows that most recruits to the 
AI sector are straight out of college or 

academic fields. It also implies that 
"old and experienced experts" are not 
to be found. If this was the case, 

academics wouldn't have fertile 
(affording abundant possibilities for 

growth or development) recruiting 
grounds. Hence, the correct answer is 
C. 

140. Ans. A.  
Deploy means bring into effective 

action. 
Utilize means make practical and 
effective use of. 

Patrol means keep watch over (an 
area) by regularly walking or 

travelling around it. 
Hide means put or keep out of sight. 
End means a final part of something, 

especially a period of time, an 
activity, or a story. 

Allay means diminish or put at rest 
(fear, suspicion, or worry). 
Hence, the correct answer is A. 

141. Ans. E.  
Only options I & II are true. The 

reasons are as follows: 
I: “...there was making do without an 

earner” this shows that the main 

cause of the decrease in the income is 

the lack of income. Funerals are a 
one-time cost. So, option I is true. 
II: “Despite biomedical advances 

there is no cure and no vaccine” 
proves that there is no new cure. The 

reduction in cases is credited to "life-
prolonging treatments". So, option II 

is true. 
III: The sixth paragraph focuses on 
the stigma faced by the victims of 

AIDS. It merely mentions that the 
victims were stigmatized, not how 

they were stigmatized. We do not 
know if the religious people in Africa 
labelled the victims as dirty. So, 

option III is false. 
Hence, the correct answer is E. 

142. Ans. B.  
In the second position we need an 
adverb to describe the succeeding 

adjective bigger. So, slightly is the 
correct word for the second position. 

Hence A and B should interchange. 
Sector which means a distinct part or 
branch of a nation's economy or 

society or of a sphere of activity such 
as education is correct for the first 

position. 
Strategy is a noun which means a 
plan of action designed to achieve a 

long-term or overall aim. Economic is 
an adjective which means relating to 

economics or the economy. Their 
positions should be interchanged as 
economic describes the succeeding 

noun recovery. So, D and E should 
interchange. 

Hence, option B is the correct answer. 
Correct sentence - The 
agriculture sector, (B) which has 

received a slightly (A) bigger share 
of the budget, remains vital (C) to 

the country’s economic (E) 
recovery strategy. (D) 

143. Ans. D.  
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The correct answer is option D. 

Words placed at 1 and 4, and 2 and 3 
need to be exchanged. 
In the first place, ‘tipping’ is best 

placed at position 3 to complete the 
phrase ‘tipping point’, meaning the 

point at which a series of small 
changes or incidents becomes 

significant enough to cause a larger, 
more important change. And ‘human’ 
make sense at position 2 as the 

subject of the verb ‘are pushing’. 
Thus, 2 and 3 needs to be exchanged 

to make sense. 
‘Priorities’ is a noun meaning the fact 
or condition of being regarded or 

treated as more important than 
others. It cannot be used to qualify 

the noun ‘nations’ effectively. 
Similarly, ‘wealthiest’ is an adjective 
in the superlative degree and is a 

misfit at position 4. Exchanging the 
two makes contextual sense, with 

‘wealthiest’ qualifying ‘nations’ and 
‘priorities’ providing a subject for the 
preposition ‘of’. 

Thus, option D is the correct answer. 
144. Ans. A.  

Option A is the correct answer. 
Words placed at 1 and 4 need to be 
exchanged. 

Mental is primarily used as an 
adjective to mean (of something) 

relating to the mind. 
Popular is an adjective meaning liked 
or admired by many people or by a 

particular person or group. 
It is not possible for Sudoku to 

become ‘mental outside Japan’, but it 
can be ‘popular outside Japan’. 
Similarly, ‘mental’ can be used at 

position 4 to qualify ‘faculty’. 
Exchanging the two makes contextual 

sense. 
145. Ans. A.  

The correct answer is option A. 

Words placed at 1 and 2 need to be 

exchanged. ‘Accompanying’ is an 
adjective meaning provided or 
occurring at the same time as 

something else. Drought can be 
accompanied by wildfires, it cannot 

be ‘suggests’ by it. Research, for its 
part can, can propose or suggest 

certain things, in this case, the impact 
of climate breakdown. Thus, 
exchanging 1 and 2 will make the 

sentence contextually meaningful. 
146. Ans. E.  

The correct answer is option E. 
All the emboldened words are 
correctly placed and need not be 

exchanged. Thus, option E is the 
correct answer. 

147. Ans. A.  
We have to join two parts of a 
sentence in a way that they form a 

meaningful and grammatically correct 
sentence. In the given question B 

joins with D and C joins with F to 
make correct sentences. A and E may 
look contextually fitting to make a 

pair but there will be grammatical 
error if they are joined. The part A is 

in present perfect continuous tense 
whereas part E is in simple present 
tense. The verb ‘is’ should be replaced 

by ‘has been’ to make them a perfect 
pair. 

Thus, option A is the correct answer. 
148. Ans. C.  
Note that B-F can be joined to make 

a meaningful sentence. Where 
fragment B mentions that there are 

network reliability issues, the effect of 
it finds mention in fragment F. 
A has no match contextually. Note 

that fragment A ends with an 
indefinite article ‘an’ requiring a noun 

word starting with a vowel sound, but 
no part fits in the requirement. 
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C-D also make a pair. Note that 

fragment C ends in ‘will’ requires a 
verb to connect grammatically. 
Fragment D fulfils that requirement. 

149. Ans. E.  
Here, only B-E can be joined to make 

a contextually meaningful and 
grammatically correct sentence. The 

final sentence is, “Historians 
researching contemporary events 
have traditionally banked on 

newspapers and magazines as 
primary sources.” 

Hence, E is the right answer choice. 
150. Ans. C.  
C-D and A-F can be joined to form 

both meaningful and grammatically 
correct sentences. The sentences 

thus formed are: 
A-F: Paleobiologists have also found 
remnants of concoctions that had 

meat and fish. 
C-D: There was a time when trade 

unions and certain political parties 
were opposed to any form of 
computerization in offices. 

Hence, C is the most suitable answer 
choice. 
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